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downtown
Development Activation Strate gy
Visions and Initiatives for 2010-2012

1.

Advocate for improved circulation for all modes of transportation throughout
district and better connectivi ty between central city assets.
A. Support the implementation of the Cars on K Street project and advocate for the
first phase to be no less than four blocks.
B. Advocate for City to conduct an evaluation of primary pedestrian corridors within
the district to evaluate areas that can be enhanced through improved lighting and
lobby for implementation of priority areas.
C. Maintain focus on the long-term goal to reconnect the central city grid; Encourage
reinstitution of traffic as opportunities arise and oppose development of additional
impediments to long-term goal.
D. Advocate for the inclusion of two-way automobile traffic on K Street ultimately
connecting Old Sacramento to Midtown.

2.

Work with the Ci ty of Sacramento and downtown stakeholders to confirm
vision, development direction and project schedule for prima ry retail assets and
development opportunities. Participate in processes to ensure compatibility to
DSP goals.
A. Westfield Downtown Plaza.
B. City-owned parcels on the 700 and 800 blocks of K Street.
C. Greyhound Bus Terminal site. (advocate for earliest possible relocation and plan
for post-vacancy)
D. Garner City's commitment to downtown as the preferred Sports and
Entertainment Complex site.

3.

Identify a strategy to encourage a more balanced housing ratio downtown and
dilute over concentration of low income housing units in the central core.
A. Promote 7`" and H Street project as a replacement option for existing downtown
SRO units.
B. Work with City to focus on developing an improved process that will encourage
the transformation of existing building stock (vacant or underutilized upper
floors) to residential by removing regulatory barriers. (request city task force to
study issue)
C. Advocate for additional mixed-use and market rate housing projects.

4.

Work with OSBA and City EDD to identify next steps for Old Sacramento.
t.1 t~C.4rr aw*.u
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A. Review and evaluate recommendations for the development of a consumer study,
qualitative analysis and/or merchandising strategy.

5.

Identify funding for and initiate a downtown retail recruitment program.
A. Identify potential funding partners and evaluate program options and costs.
B. Develop job description and hire and train a downtown Retail Recruiter.
C. Work with City to develop incentive programs including attractive loan options
and/or fa~ade grants to encourage recruitment in target area.
D. Develop downtown marketing materials and property database for entire district.
E. Engage owners and brokers to educate them on primary plan elements and goals
and encourage participation.

6.

Work with City of Sacramento to identify non-monetary programs that will
improve the quality and quantity of downtown retail businesses.
A. Request the City initiate a downtown Retail Development program that will help
businesses navigate through the permitting process (focused MATRIX).
B. Develop retail storefront design guidelines that improve the quality of new and
existing storefronts, but do not place unreasonable burdens on businesses.

7.

Work with City of Sacramento to identify ways to minimize number of vacant
buildings in the downtown core and their impacts.
A. Develop task force that analyses the existing stock of buildings within the
Partnership's boundaries that have been vacant for more than 12 months and
identifies primary issues. Group must incorporate private owner(s) and City
representation.

B. Identify chronic issues and develop potential solutions that will discourage
ongoing blight.
8.

Support the initiation and completion of the proposed Downtown Infrastructure
Study (water, sewer, electrical, cable).

9.

Advocate for the completion of the K Street Streetscape project (S"~ to 12`h
streets).
A. Promote completion of project as funding priority.
B. Identify and implement interim improvements.
C. Advocate for the inclusion of project elements in new developments as
opportunities arise.
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Executive Summary
u
Downtown streets are activated by lively retai1. Arguably the most visible of all
kind uses, retail is a critical component of ahec?ith)' urbars district, contributing
Significantly

to

economic

deve lopment

and

helping

make downtown a

gathering place for peophe living throughout the n-arker..
In tune '09 the Downtown Sacramento Partnership retained Downtown Works to analyze retail
conditions and dE'vei:3f1 :? Retail Strategy and Merchandise Mix Plan for Downtown SaC'rc"3Fne'1tC:.

STUIl';Y AREA
area. i%.oLE^°rtarie-, (the 66 blocks of the CBD):
H Street on the north;
N Street excluding the historic State Capitc+it on the south;
^- Sac:ralmen:•o River on the west;
I f-th Snept on the east.
Prinwary focus area.

th rough the process: )i« Corridor

If<fI'if F[N1IYlNC,:
a Sacramento has a strong maFi:<eet: As trade area population of 1.55 million is large & prosperous
^ 72% of those in the trade area are urban-inclined
* C;ovvrt^orvn has a healthy stock of attractive, ie-€estriart•scaEeFl buildffl:ngs
• Analysis shows there is enough current and projer.ted demand to fill existing space with retail
;^^ ^OM m-fisse

Downtown Sacramento has the market but not the oroduct. it can and must

develop a product t hat.-

I) gives area residents a rt?c?S+(ln to come tD{34'3f)ioY3/1;

a.^rea'C'Py f' Cir"1i?^^ to do so more frequently

to spend more on each visit; and

.'eStatJriidli:; that Downtown workers wish to Patronize.

2) persuades ,hose
3 ) offers stores and

^'c•;;;,1_^,^,r^ aotks
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DOWNTOWN REVIEW
Key Features Downtown Sacramento possess a number of dominant features, including the Capitol
Building, theaters, the K Street Transit/Pedestrian Mall, Downtown Plaza, Ihe Convention Center, Old
Sacramento, the I-5 Freeway, and numerous one-way streets. The area has a good deal of buildings of
a pedestrian-friendly scale; it can build upon this important asset. Social issues, a significant portion
of which appear to be linked to the prominence of SRO housing, present a major challenge. Overall,
the city's street grid is severely interrupted throughout the core.
• Downtown Plaza:
The mall removed six solid blocks iron) the Downtown street grid: K Street
between 4th and 7th. With its inward focus, the Plaza turns its back to Downtown streets, and
therefore has done little to energize the retailing in the surrounding neighborhood.
• The Sacramento Convention Center Complex: Well situated overall iacJjacent to but not in the
heart of the retail core), the Center's design disrupts traffic flow by removing two blocks of K Street
from the grid and impeding the connection between Downtown and Midtown.
• K Street Transit/Pedestrian Mall: K Street - historically the citv's retail spine and a once thriving
avenue - was converted into a pedestrian/transit mall. Over subsequent years it failed to establish a
merchandise mix that set it apart from and made it superior to suburban malls, as its shops failed,
the street's decline affected retailing in the rest of Downtown Sacramento. In recent years the City
has assembled key parcels along K.
• I Street: Within the core, the amount of retail and restaurant space along I Street has dwindled to a
handful of blocks. The north side between 4th and 5th, known as Chinatown Mall, includes some
restaurants along with office, residential, and institutional space. Positive developments include
the 800) Lofts, the Citizen Hotel and Grange restaurant, and McCormick & Schmick's.
• L Street: L runs uninterrupted from I-5 to Midtown and beyond. Blocks include run-down sections
and multiple office huildings and parking garages that present solid facades toward the street; the
Several blocks of
area surrounding the Greyhound bus station is particularly unappealing.
ancillary retail and dining establishments begin at 9th Street and extend with some interruptions to
1 hth. Cross streets contain some appealing retail shops and restaurants.
• Capitol Mall. A broad boulevard lined with office buildings the entire distance, it contains a few
spaces leased to restaurants or banks, but this is not a retail street. The mall is not pedestrian
friendly due to office setbacks and the very wide median separating traffic lanes.
• Old Sacramento.

A tOUrISt-oriented lor at least a tourist-flavoredl district; traffic generators,

principally four museums, help bring people to the area. The retail mix favors gifts, specialty tood
and t-shirt shops. Some quality retailers and laudable restaurants are present, and vesi(ienfial
development has arrived. Overall, Old Sacramento seems uncertain about what image it should
present. Existing studies recommend it increase its emphasis oil the local market while holding oil
to the visitor market it already serves.
• The Railyards: This redevelopment effort will have an array of uses; based on current plans, the
area's retail space is expected to reflect the style of a suburban town center and serve a distinct
purpose rather than directly compete with Downtown.
• Midtown: Located close to Downtown, and embedded within a thriving residential neighborhood,
the area contains an eclectic array of retailers and restaurants and has acquainted large numbers of
people with the greater Downtown area. This is something that the core can both build upon and
contribute to.
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Customer Markets Residents, employees and visitors are important customer groups and contribute
to the total retail dollars spent in Downtown Sacramento.
• Residents - the number of residents living in the core is tiny; there are approximately 220 marketrate dwellings all are rentals) and 700 single-room occupancy (SROI residences. There are 18,000
residents within one mile of the core (9th & P.
• Employees - there are 9:3,000 workers in the overall Downtown (zip code 958141; a significant
Their estimated per capita weekly
number (around half) are employed by the government.
spending in Downtown is $101 ($5,200 annually).

• Visitors - typically this grouh, including convention delegates and business travelers, provides
strong demand for restaurants but less support for shops. We estimate that Downtown (cast of I-S
and excluding Downtown Plaza) can potentially capture around $32 million of visitor spending.
MARKET DEMOGRAPHICS & PSYCHOGRAPHICS
Most of the defined trade area lies within Sacramento
County. Portions of Yolo County located principally
around West Sacramento also are included, as are
adjacent portions of Placer County around Roseville.
This is a conservative trade area but is a suitable
place to begin.
As Downtown regains its lost

Population
Households
Household Size
Avg HH Income

2009
1,655,393
608.980
2.7
$75,923

2014
1,787,654
656,353
2.7
$79,245

position as a retail destination the trade area should expand, but even if it does the great majority of
the metropolitan market's sales support will be provided by residents of this defined trade area.
Demographics The trade area houses 1.65 million people and is projected to approach 1.8 million in
five years. An average household income of $75.900 allows the trade area to generate $11.7 billion
in expenditure potential. a figure that is increasing by $293 million annually. Downtown can capture
estimated expenditures of $694 million in today's dollars; currently it is capturing $277 million.
Psychographics The area's psychographic characteristics bolster Downtown's outlook as a major
retail huh. Groups such as In Slvle, Old and Newcomt°rs, Moro Renters, Connoisseurs, Urban Chic
and others with a favorable disposition toward urban retailing account tor 721%, of the market. Within
they will set the tone for Downtown's retail and
this 72°i,,, "urban trendsetters" account for
restaurant offerings, while large numbers of the remaining 51% will follow their lead.
These important markets, combined with inflow from out of town visitors, produce sufficient demand
to populate Downtown Sacramento's existing vacant space with retailers and to replace non-retail
uses with shops and restaurants.
EXISTING MIX: How much space is there Downtown, and how is it being used?
Space within the Downtown commercial district, from 3rd to 16th streets:
Square Footage

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retai l space: 131,800 sq. ft.
RestauranUfast food space: 251,900 sq. ft.
Non-retail space that could accommodate retail: 472,100 sq. ft.
Vacant space: 335,800 sq. ft.
Parking garages/lots that could accommodate retail space: 457,100 sq. ft.
Downtown Plaza: 984,000 sq. ft, iGLA of both first and second floors; includes Macy's)
Total: 2,632,700 sq. ft.
3
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Orqrihut iun

•
•
•

Kctail:5.C)°%
Restaurants/fast food: 9.W'O
Non-retai l: 17.()./

•
•
•

Vacant: 1?.t3°,^^
Parking garages/lots: 17.4"/"
Downtown Plaza: 3 7.3`/^o

SUPPORTABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE
Expenditure potential and estimated ';,71les per square foot can he translated to supportable square
footil;e. There is ample market support for 1.7 million square feel of titreettront retail soac.e
Downtown. Clearly there is plenty uf space to work with, especially as there is only 38',70() square
feet of occupied streetfrc^nt retail space Downtown tocla^^ rhlus the occupied cpacc in Downtown
Plaza). There is ample leasable space, whether it is sitting vacant or not currently occupied by retail.
!Note:
l-'l'e also undertook an analysi^ of demand for .pace in (-)Id _Sacramr>ntrr and bond it
appropriately sizeci ivr the amount of market demand. The keY there is to adjtrst ihe mt'rchanclisin;;
mix to appeal more to trade area relident^- /

QUALITATIVE ASSESSMENT
It is important to consider the condition 01 existing shops and restaurants when setting out to
transform a retail area. Taken as a group. the quality of operations within the fotus area of Downtown
Sacramento is rather poor; exceptions to this are several exemplary restaurants and a handful ot
shops. The qualitative assessment (a full analysis is included in the body of this reportl indicated that
roughly half of the focus area's current retail operations are harnling the Culture and image of
Downtown by their lciw ;tatixlarcis in design, cleanliness and maintenance, and merchandising. The
spaces occupied by these operations should be converted to quality retail as swiftly as reasonable.
When assessing the focus area, several generalities emerged:
•
•
•
•
•

Many areas are, fortunately, marked I)v wide sidewalks.
It holds numerous buildings of a good human scale.
It is sparsely I)OI)LI1atCd by planters containing dead plants.
An inordinate number of IN, storefronts have tinted glass (hindering visibility).
Numerous storefronts are dated and/or in need ot ilia intenanc.e.

•

Sandwich board signs clutter the sidewalks.

• Light rail ticket vending machines and transit ramps obstruct site lines.
INITIAL TARGET BLOCKS
Relying upon careful evaluation of market clata, competitive circunistances, and information gleaned
from stakeholder interview,; examination and observation of the Downtown; and the qualitative
assessment of existing operators, we identified a set of initial target blocks in which to begin
Downtown Sacramento's retail transformation. The area encompasses portions of J, K, L, 8th, 9th,
l0th and 1 1 th streets. The rationale for this includes:
• I Street is a high traffic street
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•(-luster complementary us es together hut this is not rrquirFCl due t o the smm II size of the illiti,11 target
h lc ( ks)
• E mp h a si s must Iu ', rvil %' favor Icxaliincl epenclent, clu .I lity operators; it i s c.ritical to not ech o suburban
options

• Rccahtur c spa( v ir o m poo r quality tenant s and inappropriate uses
• New c o nstruction of large scale reta il p r () j c cts Downtown is not necessary tnrJr v proiects can wur~ i n
the re tai l core it designed taith appruhtiatelt - scaled, pedestri~tn-lri e ncl! titroe tr l al1` - would plohably
supplant existin;; huildint;>, though some i nfill o!? portunities can rvc» k i

RETAIL RECRUITMENT & IMPLEMENTATION
Dcnvntavvn Sacramento can benefit, as have a numb0r of Urban places, from the services of a
I Wufessiunal retail recruiter whose goal is to identity and attract a collection of exciting, compelling,
unique-to-market retailers. The recruiter would serve is a matchmaker for powntrnvn's brokers nnc}
landlcxcls, helping to find the ideal tenants to fill spaces. Recruiters also present landlords with
strategies 1-0 r recapturing uncler-prc)ducirig space. In cases where landlords simply cannot reject a
tenant that might not adhere to the plan, a recruitCr can encourage a landlord to offer shorter-term
deals and performance clauses t o allow them to recapture the space when more suitable lenints
become available. Importantly, the Re( ruiter represents all properties in tlte BID, not just tho~e in the
initial target blocks.
Simultanenusly, the City and DSP must \vork to identify appropriate incentives (both from the City and
from landlords) that can be used to attract the proper tenants Downtown. This will h e particularly
important for the lirst wave of leases as we seek to build the area's upward mamentum. Legislation
regarding Downtown's design guidelines is important as well - it is critical that the appropriate
atmosphere he built and maintained.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I.

Identity, hire and train a retail recruiter who will work to populatC ► he identified nit al target
blocks with preclominantlv non-chain operators in accordance with the Merchandise Mix Pl a n.

2.

Enga ge landlords and brokers.

3.

Develop and initiate incentive programs (forgivable loans, facade grants, landlord incentivesi;
these are critical particularly t o catalyze the earliest deals.

4. Completely open the K Street transil/pCclestrran mall to hvo-w,iy auto traffic from (Ad
Sacramento to Midtown, with 7th to 12lh as a first phase.
5.

Redesign Downtown Plaza so that its space is urban-centric and open to the street, and so that
streets are returned to the grid allowing
all-An
auto traffic to effectively flow around Downtown. This
should include returning 5 1 h Street to street level rather than using the underpass as it does now.

6.

Undertake a stuclN~ Of OIc! Sacraniento, which warrants a distinctive Merchandise Mix Plan due
to its unique attributes. Once this has been completed, the area could be included in retail
rc'cruitment efforts.
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7.

Dilute the concentration of SROs in Downtown's housing inventory.

8.

F ocus on key corners.

9.

Recapture retail space currently leased to non-retail uses or to poor quality operators.

10. Develop a succinct retail recruitment marketing piece.
I I. Institute retail design guidelines for existing and new storefronts and signage throughout the
central city commercial corridors.
12. Promote and incentivize additional residential development.
13. Compile a database of space inventory throughout the 66 blocks of the CBD.
14. Develop and implement a City program to facilitate the opening of retail businesses.

The Board oJ the Downtown Sacramento Partnership adopted this report in December, 20 09 .
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11.

Introduction

This analysis and plan focuses on Downtown Sacramento's streetfront store and restaurant scene.

Downtown streets are activated by lively retail. Arguably the most visible of all land uses, retail is a critical
component of a healthy urban district, contributing significantly to economic development and helping make
downtown a gathering place for people living throughout the market.
In June, 2009, the Downtown Sacramento Partnership retained Downtown Works to undertake an analysis of retail conditions and develop a Retail
Strategy and Merchandise Mix Plan for Downtown Sacramento.
We set out to ascertain the size and character of the market for an exciting downtown retail district. We then derived how much retail space is
supportable downtown, what types of shops and restaurants constitute the optimum mix, where these establishments should be concentrated, and
how they should be recruited.

Urban retail - a mix of stores and restaurants - only succeeds if it is able to attract those not living and/or working in downtown. Most downtowns,
Sacramento's included, simply do not house enough people to support the amount of retail space located there. Thus, efforts to rebuild downtowns
based upon their residential bases have failed. In many cities the downtown population has grown to a point where it is as large as it has been in
years, with more dwelling units in the pipeline. This is encouraging news for a downtown, a sign of life and an indicator of long-term health.
However, the actual number of residents in most downtowns remains small. Well-heeled and cosmopolitan they may be, but there simply are too
few of them to keep a downtown retail district alive by themselves.
In Sacramento's case 18,000 people live within a one mile radius of the core (9th and J. There are 220 affordable or market rate housing units
within this study's primary focus area (also, a significant amount of people in the project area live in single room occupancy (SRO) buildings). The
18,000 people living within one mile of 9th and J, using a standard 20 feet of retail per capita, could support 350,000 square feet of total retail
space, approximately the size of the larger Macy's store at Downtown Plaza. There is much more space in Downtown Sacramento than this, of
course, and as we'll illustrate the demand for space comes from other sources.
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41

Market Research

A. DOWNTOWN REVIEW
Downtown Sacramento has the raw material required to produce a
vital retail magnet capable not only of serving those already there workers, downtown residents, visitors - but also of attracting shoppers
from throughout the core metro market.
Indeed, at the moment
Downtown consists mostly of "raw material," the essential ingredients
for success that have not yet been manufactured into the final
product. Block after block of attractive, pedestrian-scaled buildings
await retail tenants and the shoppers who will be attracted to them.
Other buildings have had their intricate old facades plastered over or
otherwise denatured, but they can be reclaimed and made beautiful
again. The wonder is that at some point these buildings were deemed
undesirable. Quality will prevail, we believe, and the rediscovery of
these buildings coincides nicely with the civic and corporate will to
reclaim Downtown Sacramento as the premier retail district it
deserves to he.
This will not be accomplished by a wholesale return to the past.
Many stores that once graced Downtown are out of business. Younger
and newer Sacramento residents have never even heard of them.
With that in mind, we could not re-create Downtown as it once was
even if we wanted to. Moreover, the Downtown retailers of yore that
now serve the market from multiple suburban locations are no longer
much help to an urban revitalization effort. We will discuss this later
on, but the short answer for now is that Downtown Sacramento must
be unique if it is to attract people from the suburbs, a market that it
must serve in order to prosper. Uniqueness cannot be achieved by
replicating suburban retailers.
Mistakes of the Past
Downtown Sacramento has been wounded by the well-meaning
undertakings of our forebears. As downtowns throughout the U.S.
emptied out, as real estate values fell and area residents grew to

dislike their downtowns, civic leaders sought solutions wherever they
could be found.
Urban renewal programs led to the razing of
beautiful but empty and unwanted buildings to accommodate new
and shiny towers that would communicate modernity to a jaundiced
population. The U.S.'s libido for the "modern" fueled an outright
rejection of the old.
"Oldness" was seen, in and of itself, as a
detriment.
To address this, cities demolished old buildings to
accommodate new ones designed by the likes of I.M. Pei, Eero
Saarinen, and Philip Johnson.
Cities viewed mega-developments
favorably if they promised to garner attention and generate traffic,
believing they had few other options. Thus the era arrived when large
projects dominated downtown development, whether or not they
activated the streets for retail. Indeed, many of these new projects
featured interior spaces that were intended to house shops and
restaurants. The actual goal of such projects was to get shoppers in off
of the streets.
The PPG Tower in Pittsburgh, deigned by Philip
Johnson, exemplifies this.
An iconic tower that dominates the
Pittsburgh skyline, the adjacent streets remain barren of retail and
pedestrian traffic. Meanwhile its interior mall suffers low occupancies
except for the food court, which is, predictably enough, busy for only
90 minutes on weekdays.
Rejecting such developments was seen as fostering a downtown's
slide into oblivion. The reader may recall the 1981 film "Escape From
New York" in which Manhattan had declined so much that the entire
island was emptied of its citizenry and it was converted into a
maximum security prison. This vision of the future found an audience
and reflected the pessimism and fatalism that some people felt
concerning the future of the American city.
Not that Sacramento had such a bleak view of its future, but the city
was seen to need some new blood and so several projects were
approved in hopes that they would elevate the entire Downtown. Two
in particular are now making retail revitalization more difficult. The
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first of these is Downtown Plaza, originally opened in 1971 next to
the existing Macy's store.
Developed by Hahn, it began life as a
single-level mall and was so successful in its early years that
Weinstock's relocated their downtown store to the mall (the site of the
present Macy's Men's and Home Store). Liberty House (Honolulu's
department store) and I. Magnin operated there. Eventually doubledecked, the mall enjoyed a period of success. However, like many
suburban-style malls built in urban places, Downtown Plaza did not
help the rest of Downtown Sacramento much. at least not its retail
blocks. Malls focus inward, emphasizing their interior spaces. The
chief characteristic of mall design, therefore, works against the
surrounding blocks. With its inward focus, the mall turns its back to
downtown streets.
Consequently Downtown Plaza did little to
energize the retailing in the surrounding neighborhood.
Perhaps
worse, the mall removed three solid blocks from the downtown street
grid: K Street between 4th and 7th. This has become a significant
problem today, isolating Old Sacramento from the rest of Downtown.
The other development that has hindered Downtown retailing is the
Sacramento Convention Center Complex. We understand the need
for convention centers, although the impact they have on area
retailing usually is less than presumed. (Here we distinguish stores
from restaurants; convention traffic provides a significant boost to area
restaurant sales.) Downtown is an appropriate place for a convention
center. It ought not (indeed, usually cannot) be placed at the corner
of "lst and Main," as the goal is to not destroy the downtown fabric.
The difficulty in Sacramento's case is that the Convention Center, like
Downtown Plaza, disrupts the street grid. It actually is well located
within Downtown overall, sitting adjacent to and not within the retail
core. It is the Convention Center's design that causes the problem. If
it were being built today we would recommend bridging the streets
rather than blocking them. As it is, two blocks of K Street are removed
from the grid: between 13th and 15th Streets. (K Street remains open
between 14th and 15th Streets, but the design of the convention
center effectively isolates it from the overall street grid. Indeed, this
section of K Street serves essentially as the delivery entrance for the
convention center.) The Convention Center foreshortens the K Street
retail corridor and impedes what could he an important connector

between Downtown and Midtown. The K Street retail corridor thus
ends at 13th Street, at the Convention Center's doorstep. Connections
between Downtown and Midtown must be provided by other means,
presumably via ) or L Streets.
Although it impedes traffic, the cost to reconfigure the Convention
Center would likely outweigh the resulting benefit to the surrounding
area.
It serves its purpose adequately as the primary convention
venue in Downtown Sacramento.
Downtown Plaza, on the other
hand, was designed to improve Downtown's retail scene. Its very
reason for being is the holstering of Downtown's retail district. The
mall's subsequent decline is, to he candid, a significant reason behind
the decline of Downtown Sacramento as a retail destination. Neither
Hahn, nor the City of Sacramento, nor Macy's, nor virtually anyone
else could have foreseen that the concept Of a suburban-type mall in
downtown would have such a brief shelf-life. "Back in the day" it was
worth the effort to build the mall in order to revitalize a downtown
whose life was ebbing away.
The mall's failure to maintain its
uniqueness with regard to the suburhs made its decline inevitable.

To succeed downtown, the retail mix must be kept fresh and exciting.
Few downtown malls in the U.S. have been able to achieve this
unceasingly. Some of those that yet cling to life appear to have dark
clouds on their horizons.
The niain issue, mentioned earlier, is
uniqueness. Downtown malls succeed best where they maintain a
degree of individuality, some uniqueness when compared with the
suburban competition. Downtown Plaza is dealing with this very
issue. Aside from Hard Rock and a few lesser lights, all of its tenants
are replicated elsewhere in metropolitan Sacramento, usually multiple
Having failed to maintain a unique tenant mix, Suburban
times.
shoppers found less reason to travel Downtown to shop there, and the
mall began a period of decline that continues today. This increasing
weakness is significant in and of itself, but the mall's ongoing
disruption of the retail street-grid no longer is as tolerable as it once
was: Downtown Plaza's benefit as a traffic and retail-leasing generator
simply has become too modest to offset the mall's negative impact on
the street grid.
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With Downtown Plaza in decline, K Street - Downtown Sacramento's
historic retail spine - has suffered. We believe K Street would be
struggling, albeit perhaps not so severely, even without Downtown
Plaza and the Convention Center disrupting the grid.
K Street's
difficulties are rooted in another well-intentioned strategy initiated by
our forebears: the conversion of a once-thriving retail street into a
pedestrian/transit mall.
The rationale for doing so seemed more
defensible in the 1 960s and 70s than it does today, if only because in
those days the idea of a pedestrian mall downtown was relatively
new. Attempts to duplicate any element of the successful suburban
malls seemed worthwhile back then. If shoppers liked to walk up and
down enclosed malls that were free of auto traffic, it seemed
reasonable to expect shoppers to also enjoy walking along traffic-free
outdoor malls downtown.

K Street - 1100 block

Several factors worked against the success of this strategy. First of all,
the merchandise mixes of most downtown pedestrian malls were not
very good, certainly not on par with the suburban malls with which
they sought to compete. Secondly, too few of these pedestrian malls
had strong anchors at either end like malls do. The department store
anchors so characteristic of regional malls drew traffic from one end
of the regional mall to the other, past the small stores that lined the
mall. This is in fact a key promise mall developers offer prospective
High
tenants: powerful anchors generating intense shopper traffic.
traffic counts justify the high rents paid by the small shops. Strong
anchors reassure retailers that traffic will be such that they can profit
even while paying such substantial rents. Malls with weak anchors
will suffer in the long run, and today many malls are being
demolished to make way for lifestyle or big-box centers.

K Street - 700 block

K Street - 900 block
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In the end, however, downtown organizations probably were
unrealistic to think that mere walkability is what made malls
successful. A mall's success is built upon its merchandise mix. A
regional mall's mix must he capable of attracting shoppers from an
extensive and populous trade area. A downtown retail mix must be
As suburban malls became more
able to do the same thing.
numerous, and as they became the "norm" for large scale retail,
downtowns had to adapt. Unfortunately for many downtowns, they
believed that having the same mix as suburban competitors,
especially in an auto-free pedestrian mall, would accomplish this.
They were proven wrong. When a downtown retail mix replicates the
suburban shopping center. the downtown weakens and fails as a retail
destination. There are several main reasons this is so:
• If a downtown has a mix comparable to that of the suburban
malls, then its retail trade area will be based upon the same
criteria the malls use. This means that a downtown's trade area
will be circumscribed by the competition. In nearly all cases, this
leaves the downtown with a trade area too small to support it,
even if the number of downtown residents is growing. Moreover,
a downtown's trade area usually includes large populations of
Malls
shoppers with low incomes and limited buying power.
need several hundred thousand trade area residents (with suitable
demographics and psychographics) to support them, and so do
successful urban retail districts. For a downtown to accomplish
this, it must have a mix so distinguished from those of the malls
that it can attract shoppers from well out into the suburbs.
• The number of downtown workers, so vaunted by many
downtowns as the key to success, is instead only a means of
The workers go home at night (eventually) and so
success.
evening traffic is weak compared to the lunchtime trade. In
Sacramento, stakeholders and area retailers report a significant
falloff in sales on holidays when most workers have the clay off.
Many retailers do not want to operate under these conditions.
They cannot "make their numbers" in only 10 hours per week.
Downtown must draw large numbers of area residents to prosper,
to make the rest of the business week profitable.

• Visitors, including convention delegates and business travelers,
provide strong demand for restaurants, but typically provide less
support for retail shops. Visitor traffic fluctuates and makes it
difficult for shops and restaurants to determine the right level of
Such traffic also is highly variable and seasonal,
staffing.
Add in traffic slumps when the
reinforcing this problem.
economy is bad and the visitor market becomes problematic in
some measure. While visitors constitute a potentially lucrative
market, it is nearly impossible to build a downtown retail district
Downtown cannot rely on
on the backs of this population.
visitors like it can residents.
Taking these realities into account, the answer for downtowns can be
simply stated: assemble a merchandise mix that sets it apart from the
suburban competition. Actually, saying that downtown's mix must
"set it apart" is insufficient - the downtown mix must he superior to
the suburban mall mix. It must be special enough to attract shoppers
from throughout the metropolitan area along with attracting
downtown workers and out-of-town visitors), and this can only he
achieved with a mix that is truly outstanding, a mix so compelling and
interesting that shoppers will drive past the suburban competition in
sufficient numbers to produce satisfactory sales figures.
Looking Ahead
This is where K Street failed. Its mix did not meet these critical
As the shops failed one by one, K Street's decline
requirements.
Given this, and the
began to affect retailing on adjacent streets.
aforementioned decline of Downtown Plaza, we have the backdrop
for Downtown Sacramento's current condition as a retail district - and
the foundation for its recovery. The City has moved to redevelop key
blocks of K Street, a notable case being the blocks between 7th and
9th. Retail and restaurant uses begin to improve east of this point.
The area close to the Convention Center is coming along, helped by
the Esquire Grille and Crest Theatre and, it must he admitted, by its
distance from Downtown Plaza. The area near the Convention Center
feels safer than the area near the mall, a feeling bolstered by the
presence of the Sheraton and Hyatt hotels, further enhancing these
blocks' appeal as retail locations.
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Being that K Street is Downtown's retail spine, its decline has affected the rest of Downtown Sacramento. In fact K Street's demise has been a
millstone around the neck of the entire Downtown. Several areas bear mention in our discussion of the current retail landscape:

•) Street has endured struggles of its own since K Street's mall lost its retail cache. The
amount of retail and restaurant space along J Street has dwindled to but a handful of
blocks, none of which is particularly strong. A look at a Downtown map suggests the
area adjacent to Downtown Plaza would be particularly healthy, but it isn't; any
successful retailing near the mall has succeeded on its own, having benefited scarcely
at all from a mall that once counted I. Magnin amongst its anchors. J Street between
4th and 5th Streets includes Chinatown Mall and some restaurants along with office,
residential, and institutional space. Office towers with modest amounts of ground
level retail space intermingle with smaller scale office/retail spaces between 5th and
9th Streets. Retail and dining both are weak here. Signs of life occur in the forms of
the 800J Lofts, the Citizen Hotel on the corner of 10th Street, and McCormick and
Schmick's in the 1100 Block. Some retail stretches remain east of 8th Street, but this
wanes beyond 13th even though the Convention Center and the Memorial
Auditorium are located there.

L Street (800 block)

J Street (900 block)

•L Street runs uninterrupted from the 1-5 Freeway east to Midtown and beyond.
As with J Street, Downtown Plaza has provided no appreciable boost to L's retail
scene. The blocks lying west of 9th Street include some run-clown sections
offering little appeal to prospective tenants today. Office buildings and parking
Office
garages present solid stone, brick or glass facades toward the street.
towers begin to sprout at the western end of L, but several large office vacancies
hurt the street's image, as does the large dormant construction site located at 4th
Street.
Further east, the area surrounding the Greyhound bus station is
particularly unattractive, even though it sits catty-corner across 7th Street from
Downtown Plaza.
The Capitol and the surrounding governmental office
buildings support several blocks of ancillary retail and dining establishments
beginning at 9th Street and extending all the way to 16th, interrupted by the
Community Center Theatre and the Hyatt, Marriott Residence Inn, and Senator
Hotels. All of this retail is on the north side of the street. The involved cross
streets contain some appealing retail shops and restaurants as well, trading off
this same office worker market.
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• Old Sacramento is a tourist-oriented (or at least a touristflavored) district located west of the Downtown
commercial district between the 1-5 Freeway and the
river. It occupies portions of five city blocks. Traffic
generators help bring people to the area, principally four
museums. The retail mix favors gifts, specialty food and
T-shirt shops. Some quality retailers are located here,
and some great restaurants are in place, but overall Old
SarramPntn Pi-me unrPrtain ahnut wh.it imaoP it should

present. on the one hand the district contains vendors
who believe a touristy image hurts their business. On
the other hand, there is no clear mandate for Old
Sacramento to abandon the atmosphere that has
provided what success it has experienced. A level of
consensus will be needed to enable Old Sacramento to
Some residential
compete in the marketplace.
development has arrived, which could abet retail leasing
in the future. Due to its unique nature - generated by its
history, architecture, and separation from the rest of
Downtown Sacramento - Old Town would be wellserved by a focused retail study that would provide the
proper merchandise mix to achieve this goal.
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Old Sacramento

• The Railyards is not a part of Downtown, although it may seem appropriate to
consider it so. The project is a redevelopment effort located on former Union
Pacific industrial property. The existing plans are ambitious and call for an array of
uses, including thousands of housing units and over 1 million square feet of retail
space. It is important to establish at the outset that The Railyards will not be an
urban community in the accepted sense. The retail space will not be a Downtown
Based on
surrogate, and it will not compete for the Downtown experience.
current plans, the retail will look like a conventional suburban town center akin to
the retail in Natomas. Its ultimate mix will hinge upon which suburban retailers
are failing to serve the center city from their present locations. There may be
cross-traffic between The Railyards and Downtown, but historically two such
disparate retail districts serve distinct purposes within a given market.
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-Midtown, which also is not situated Downtown (or within the study area), is located close by and has assembled
an eclectic array of retailers and restaurants embedded within a thriving residential neighborhood.
It has
acquainted large numbers of people with the Greater Downtown area - this is something that Downtown can both
build upon and contribute to. Midtown has shown that urban retailers and restaurants can succeed in Sacramento.
Taken together, these areas support Downtown's proper role as the one place in a metropolitan market where
innovation, inventiveness, creativity and urbanity coalesce. All elements of the region's populace meet here,
creating the excitement arising from the presence of a varied and diverse crowd, which in turn is attracted by a
varied and diverse collection of unique retail shops and restaurants. Assembling a Downtown that provides these
attributes will furnish the story that the area must tell in order to succeed.

B. STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS

Midtown (16th & K)

Downtown Sacramento stakeholders - property owners, developers, brokers, city officials, business operators - with
whom we spoke call for a healthy Downtown retail scene. Not merely because this would benefit many of them,
but it would bring more traffic Downtown, make the district livelier, and help to position it as a more attractive
visitor and convention destination. There is agreement that Downtown Plaza has become a source of difficulty to
the district's overall vigor. Even if Westfield desires to stay Downtown there is concern as to how they will manage
the property; they are not seen by the stakeholders as being especially interested in taking their (the stakeholders')
advice. Interestingly, in at least one instance Westfield came to them to see what they should do with the project.
So far, plans remain vague.

Common threads emerged from the stakeholder interviews:
► Reopen K Street to cars

► Arena location

► Downtown Plaza is a problem

► Perception that incentives are unfair

► Energy has shifted to Midtown

► Need more retail

► Social issues (especially due to SROs)

► Sacramento lacks self-esteem

► No specific plan:

► Downtown needs more residents

Projects are piecemeal

► Old Sacramento needs a bett er retail mix

EIR (Environmental Impact Reports) - required for any project over
75,000 sq. ft.; take lots of time/$ (solution mentioned = one for
entire downtown and one for traffic)

► Want more leadership from city
► Assemblages of space necessary for revitalization
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C. CUSTOMER MARKETS DEFINED
• Downtown Residents Downtown has begun to gain momentum as an alternative to suburban living.
Although the number of downtown residents in Sacramento is small (there are 220 market rate
dwellings in the core and 18,000 residents within one mile of the core (9th & J); there are also a
significant number, around 700, SRO units in the core) their growing presence is a sign of progress, a
step in the right direction toward a vital downtown.
We have concluded over the years that a
downtown where no one wants to live is nearly always a place where no one wants to shop and dine.
Despite their small numbers, the residents are an important group, setting the tone for the
remerchandising effort. The new Downtown dwellers are active, sophisticated, well-educated, urbane
and affluent. Most either are empty nesters, young singles and couples on their way up, or affluent
second-home owners. They would like to patronize Downtown, but currently must drive elsewhere
to meet many of their needs. Downtown has an opportunity to stem the flow of its residents to
suburban malls by providing a great mix of shops and restaurants suitable for their urbane tastes. In
the first place, downtown residents have told us they do not care for the suburbs, an attitude seen in
their decision of where to reside. Downtown residents tend to include the trendsetters. Besides this
group, a large market of followers lives throughout the metropolitan area, aspirational shoppers and
diners who want to go where the action is as identified by the trendsetters. A merchandise and
restaurant mix that caters to these households will be just what is needed to attract other area
residents downtown.

I1?h

Downtown Residents:
- In the core: 220 market-rate
dwellings and 700 single-room
occupancy residences (SROs)
-# of residents within one mile of
Downtown: 18,000
Workers:
- # of workers in overall Downtown:
93,000 (zip code 95814)
- Est. per capita annual spending
Downtown: 55,200
- State workers: 51,500 (zip codes
95811 & 95814)
Visitors:
- Convention Center expected to
attract 323,000 delegates in 2009
- Though scant research on visitor
expenditures exists, DW estimates
Downtown (east of I-S and not
including Downtown Plaza) has the
potential to capture $32 million of
visitor spending annually

Incidentally, the extensive residential development programmed for The Railyards will help spur
demand for Downtown retail. Having so many people moving in will add to the base of urbanites
living in the area. Again, the numbers of new residents will not be enough to support downtown retail by themselves; a retail trade area needs
hundreds of thousands of residents to support it. Downtown and its immediate environs can always benefit from the addition to its Population
of urbanites, and while this will not make the area a self-supporting market, their arrival will bolster the demand for unique retailing downtown.
• Workers Downtown workers comprise an important market for urban retail space; virtually a captive market during the workday, many stay
Downtown for dinner, shows, or clubbing. Like Sacramento's Downtown residents, many of its approximately 93,000 workers are well
educated, affluent and eager for great urban retail to arrive. They will respond well to an upgrading of Downtown's retail offerings. Location is
important with this shopper group since most of their expenditures occur at lunchtime and thus generally take place within approximately 3-5
blocks of their workplace. (Note: a significant number of the city's workers are employed by the State. As a group, government employees tend
to spend less than other workers; conversations with stakeholders, retailers and restaurateurs corroborate this in Sacramento's case).
• Visitors A strong cultural and visitor market is fostered by a great collection of venues such as museums, concert halls, theaters, and night
clubs. The city's convention center is located near the eastern edge of Downtown and will attract 323,000 convention delegates to Downtown
this year based on bookings to date. Old Sacramento is one of the region's principal tourist destinations, and is located just beyond the
commercial core. Collectively, these venues bring a number of visitors and local patrons Downtown. This is an important market for
Downtown to serve; in particular, food and beverage establishments benefit from this market, while it is not typically very significant for stores.
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Periodically we encounter the opinion that a
• Trade Area Residents
market the size of metropolitan Sacramento is too small to support a
vibrant downtown retail district, but our analysis concludes otherwise in
Sacramento's case. With 1.65 million residents in the trade area, not
only is the market large enough, it also has enough of the right kinds of
shoppers.
Sacramento is attracting "urhan pioneers" to its new
residential projects Downtown, including many who have moved into
the neighborhoods surrounding Downtown, Midtown, East Sacramento,
Land Park and Cedar Park, among others. People are buying homes of
all sizes and types: single-family homes, condos, lofts, fixer-uppers and
mansions. Urbanites living in such communities not only create more
demand for homebuye.rs and renters - with their taste levels and appetite
for city living they eagerly seek unique shops and restaurants to satisfy
their eclectic and urbane demands. These individuals set the tone for
downtown retailing, spurring demand interest from the legions of trend
followers who live throughout the rest of the market.

Goals or Downtown Sacramento:
► downtown workers - provide them shops to patronize
those not coming now - give them a reason to come
► those already coming - bring them more often

Trade Area Demographics

Population
Avg Household Size
Avg Household income

TRADE AREA (based on city geographies and incorporating Downtown
Plaza's trade area definition)

2009

2014

1,655,393
2.7
$75,923

1,787,654
2.7
$79,245

Most of the defined trade area lies within Sacramento County.
Portions of Yolo County tocated principally around West
Sacramento also are included, as are adjacent portions of
This is a conservative trade
Placer County around Roseville.
area but is a suitable place to begin. As Downtown regains its
lost position as a retail destination it is possible the trade area
could expand, but even if it does the great majority of the
metropolitan market's sales support will be provided by
residents of this defined trade area.
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Demographics combined with information on
lifestyles, attitudes and behaviors lead to
Psychographic profiles of a population.
These profiles consider:
► Occupation and education level
► Preferred activities and spending habits
► Stage of life
Psychographic "Lifestyle Tapestry" Segmentation:
► Analytic toot, accepted industry resource
► Cross-tabulates various statistics including: age,
income, race, gender, home-ownership, household
size, etc.
► 65 different segmentation groups
Our "target market groups" are those inclined to shop
downtown.
Impacts the Merchandise Mix Plan.

EXAMPLE PSYCHOGRAPHIC

STORE

SEGMENTATION GROUP

Prospei

s Empty Nesters = Williams Sono
Metro City Edge = Walmart
In Style = Anthropologic

National chains are used solely as examples to convey
store types demanded by various shopper groups.

D. TARGET MARKETS
Throughout the U.S., Downtown Works has encountered the desire of
metropolitan residents for the kind of urban retailing that will provide an
alternative to the more conventional offerings found in the suburbs. People w ill
not abandon suburban malls, of course, but they will shift significant numbers
of their shopping and dining trips to Downtown Sacramento once a compelling
shop and restaurant mix is in place. Of course some suburban traffic is flowing
Downtown already; the area has a few strong retailers, and its collection of
good restaurants has attained some regional stature. As the mix improves so
will Downtown's capture of trade area expenditure potential.
Psychographics
The psychographic characteristics of those within the defined trade area provide
additional rationale for our enthusiasm for Downtown's outlook as a major
retail hub.
Groups like In Style, Old and Ne w comers, Metro Renters,
Connoisseurs, Urban Chic and others with a favorable disposition to ward
downtown retailing account for 72% of the population - this constitutes
Downtown Sacramento's target market.
Understand that not all of these "most desirable" customers will shop or dine in
Do wnto wn Sacramento: these are the groups most inclined to do so and the
area's sales suppo rt will be drawn from members of these psychographic
groups. Within this 72%0, 211/0 are more of the "urban trendse tt ers" who will set
the tone for Downtown's retail and restaurant offerings. Large numbers of the
remaining 51% of " most desirable" shoppers will follow the lead of the
trendsetters. Of course, the 28% of trade area residents who are not pa rt of this
"most desirable" list are by no means excluded from shopping and dining
Downtown. Some of them will, and a few will do so frequently, but these
consumers are exceptions to the rule.
These important markets, combined with inflow from out of town visitors,
produce enough demand to populate Downtown Sacramento with shops and
restaurants. There is enough demand to fill existing vacant space and replace
non-retail uses with retail shops and restaurants. In other words, Downtown
Sacramento provides the proper scale to accommodate the amount of shop and
restaurant uses to satisfy the demand from the key market groups. Downtown is
primed for this revitalization right now.
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Downtown Sacramento's "Most Desirable" Customers (trendsetters + followers) _
72% of total trade area population

o

While all residents in the Target Market are
potential downtown customers, some are
"most desirable"

o Trendsetters, 21 % of the "most desirables,"
are urban-inclined customers; will set the
tone for Downtown's offerings
o
e

Remaining 51 % of the "most desirable"
customers follow the lead of trendsetters

Target Groups as Percent of Total
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The trade area's top five trendsetter groups comprise 13% of the population.
1. IN STYLE

C* Live in suburbs but love the city
o Sophisticated, cosmopolitan, image-conscious
p Professional couples predominate
o Prosperous
09 Active lifestyles
c, Avid consumers and dine out frequently
* Both apparel and home fashions appeal to "in style"
2. OLD AND NEWCOMERS
o Transitional urban neighborhoods
06 Young trendies moving into old neighborhoods as retirees sell;
look for bargains
,. Buy into the neighborhood and remake it to suit their eclectic
tastes

p Active consumers but like to see selves as not motivated by
acquisition; emphasize green-organic-sustainable goods/
services + craftsmanship/artisanship
f-, They favor local operators over chains
4. CONNOISSEURS
. Third most affluent/upscale Tapestry group
o Entrepreneurial, management and professional workers
predominate
Urban in neighborhood choice and lifestyle; don't dislike
suburbs so much as find them too far removed from cultural
amenities
: They buy the best of everything
^ Money is rarely a factor but may be alert to attempts to
overcharge just because they can afford it

Active lifestyles

o. Active lifestyles (symphony, opera, theatre, museums)

Are fashionable but averse to paying high prices for consumer
goods

* Often called to support philanthropic causes

G Like the funky shops and eateries that are not pricey
n Senior citizens who remain are typical of fixed-income
consumers
3. URBAN CHIC
* Mix of households, with high percentages of single and shared

5. METRO RENTERS
* The new downtown residents - prefer urban high rises and low
rises

^ Young up-and-comers and empty nesters
c• Generally childless; young ones tend to move out when the
kids are born, but many will never have children

co, Unconventional, experimental and experiential
n Quintessential affluent urbanites
n Active patrons of the symphony, night clubs, bistros,
museums, theatre

Not wealthy, but incomes are high enough to allow an active
lifestyle
o Need to be where the action is

oo Dine out all the time yet have very well equipped kitchens

o Often bemoan the need to get in the car and drive to the
suburbs to shop

Strongly politically correct, even more than the
aforementioned groups

c^ Avid shoppers and diners
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Strategic Assessment

A. EXPENDITURE POTENTIAL
We assessed total expenditure potential by trade area residents, by employees and by
visitors and conclude that the estimated expenditures
Downtown can capture is $694 million in today's dollars; currently it is capturing $277 million.

B. EXISTING MIX
How much space is there Downtown, and how is it being used?
While we are interested in streetfront retail only, we include Downtown Plaza since it is an important traffic generator. Interior spaces, even new
ones, typically fare poorly in downtowns due to low visibility from the streets. We will deal within Downtown Plaza as a part of the retail
revitalization program later in this report. For now, totaling the space within the Downtown commercial district, from 3rd to 16th streets, yields the
following:
•

Retail space: 131,800 square feet

•

Restaurant/fast food space: 251,900 square feet

•
•
•
•
•

Non-retail space that could accommodate retail: 472, 100 square feet
Vacant space: 335,800 square feet
Parking garages/lots that could accommodate retail space: 457,100 square feet
Downtown Plaza: 984,000 square feet (gross leasable area of both first and second floors; includes Macy's)
Total: 2,632,700 square feet

The distribution is:
•

Retail: 5.0%

•
•
•

Restaurants/fast food: 9.6%
Non-retail: 17.9%
Vacant: 12.8%

•
•

Parking garages/lots: 17.4%
Downtown Plaza: 37.3%,

Looking at the mix alone, we see a dea rt h of retailing in Downtown. As is the case in many
downtowns, non-retail space accounts for a great deal
of the invento ry. In Sacramento's case, it is the largest catego ry of the five.
The amount of restaurant space appears adequate based on square footage alone. The qualitative analysis (pages 2 4-27) will flesh this out and
allow us to refine our merchandise mix plan.
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C. SUPPORTABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE
Expenditures and estimated sales per square foot can be translated to supportable square footage. There is ample market support for 1.7 million
square feet of streetfront retail space Downtown. Clearly there is plenty of space to work with, especially given the fact that there is only 383,000
square feet of occupied streetfront retail space Downtown today, plus the occupied space in Downtown Plaza. There is plenty of leasable space,
whether it is sitting vacant or whether it is not being used as retail space at the moment.
It is important to bear the following in mind: the existence of excess space is by no means a bad sign for retail Downtown. Not all of the vacant
space downtown need be used for retail. We enumerated the vacant space that physically could accommodate retail, but much of is not located
appropriately for this purpose. By the same token, not all of the non-retail space. (e.g., mainly office space) is appropriately located for retail. Lastly,
not all of the parking garages and vacant lots are in good retail locations either. We will cull through this space later as we design our merchandise
mix plan, but for now the surplus space need not concern us; most of it can continue as non-retail space. We merely point ouri that there is no
shortage of space that can be used for retail and restaurant operators.
As we proceed to the merchandise mix plan, we will narrow our focus to particular targeted areas within the overall Downtown. As mentioned
above, some of the non-retail space and parking decks will never be converted to shop or restaurant uses, nor should they be, but it is important to
understand how much space the market can support so we do not ask more of the market than it can be expected to provide. It also suggests we not
pursue new large-scale retail projects that would add to the current inventory as opposed to developing projects that replace current retail buildings.
We also undertook an analysis of demand for space in Old Sacramento. We found that Old Sacramento is appropriately-sized for the amount of
market demand. The key may be to adjust the merchandising mix to appeal more to trade area residents.
The analysis does not include The Railyards.

Ground floor spaces found within the JKL Corridor.
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D. QUALITATIVE ASSESSMENT
It is important to consider the quantity and condition of existing stores and restaurants when setting out to transform an area's retail environment.
Taken as a group, the quality of operations within the focus area of Downtown Sacramento is rather poor; exceptions to this are several exemplary
restaurants and a handful of shops. A qualitative assessment indicated that half of the area's current retail operations are harming the culture and
image of Downtown by their low standards in design, cleanliness and maintenance, and merchandising.

Downtown Works conducted a qualitative assessment of existing operators in Downtown
Sacramento on J, K and L (from 7th to 12th) streets, and across 9th, 10th and 11 th (J to L).
Of 231 total spaces:
• 174 occupied
• 57 vacant (25'%Cl)

~.~

Shows strengths and weaknesses of
current mix.

o Is a tool for retail recruitment.

• 103 retail uses
Use breakdown:
53 restaurants/fast food/night spots/bars
2 theaters
12 convenience/drug/liquor stores
9 apparel stores, including shoes, bridal
13 misc. retail (jewelry, candy, gifts, florists, books,
luggage, art)
14 consumer services (optometry/eyeglasses, watch
repair, hair/nail salons, electronics, shoe repair)
- 6 pawn shop, check cashing, bail bonds
- 14 other (hotels, churches, senior centers, SROs, banquet
room)
51 business/office services (copy, print, professional
services, banks)
Figures are inexact (some spaces appear to be one but
could be subdivided into additional spaces)

• Operations are evaluated in 5 categories:
- Storefront
- Signage
- Window display
- Maintenance
- Interior merchandising
o Score for each category ranges from 1-4
(1= poor, 2=fair, 3=good, 4=excellent):
- Perfect score: 20
- Low score: 5
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Qualitative Assessment: Of 231 spaces in the area, 103 (less than half) were currently
retail uses; these 103 operations were ranked for the Qualitative Assessment.

12% scored 15 and higher
- all restaurants/niteclubs except 1
florist & 1 apparel
- 4 scored 19 or 20
20% scored 5 and below
- recapture ASAP
- 4 or less had no signage

s w ^^

30% scored 6-10
- candidates for recapture

38% scored 11-14
- could possibly be improved with
redesign or merchandising help
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Qualitative Assessment: Use Inventory

0.9%
6^"win
CD
U

CD

6.1%
OJ•^^Or^

CD

or^i

7.8

.

s

'C^

`
pa;y,7

^
^

24.7%
vacant

eqon^en;enc

ob

too small
9.5% & ooc.

Breakdown of uses for all 231 spaces:

22.1%

22.9%
restaurant

business/office

• 24.7% - vacant
services
• 22.9% - restaurant
• 22.1 % - business/office services
• 9.5% - apparel ( inclu shoes/bridal) & misc. retail Qewelry, candy, gifts, florist, books)
• 7.8% - convenience/drug/liquor & pawn shop/check cashing/bail bonds
6.1 % - other ( hotels, churches, etc)
• 6.1 % - consumer services
• 0.9% - theater
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Qualitative Assessment: General Area Observations
Positives:
o

Many areas with wide
sidewalks

o Numerous buildings of a good
human scale
Negatives:
p Sparsely populated with dead
plants
• Lots of tinted glass in
storefronts
Sandwich board signs clutter
sidewalks
p Light rail ticket vending
machines and transit ramps
obstruct site lines
Numerous storefronts dated
and in need of maintenance
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E. ASSETS & CHALLENGES
Downtown has a series of strengths it can build on. A good sized, growing, and
willing market lives and works here.
Repeatedly we hear from shoppers,
retailers, residents and employees that they are hungry for a Downtown that
provides a collection of unique-to-market store and restaurant operators found
nowhere else in Sacramento. The building stock is good. The streets are walkable
or can be made so. Old Sacramento and Midtown have shown that residents
and retailers will locate in an urban setting. The Downtown restaurant scene is
strengthening. Sacramento is a beautiful city that too few out-of-towners yet
Also important: the DSP is active and effective in promoting
appreciate.
Downtown as a place to live, shop, work and invest.
Downtown Plaza Downtown Plaza is an issue, and a major one. It entirely
blocks the street grid required to make Downtown a successful retail entity.
Effectively moving auto traffic around (not through) Downtown is a must.
Blocked, closed and truncated streets work against this important consideration.
Downtown Plaza should confront this important truth: allowing auto traffic on K
Street would do more for its leasing efforts than anything else. We are loathe to
use suburban development as an example, particularly given our stance that
downtowns ought not to emulate it, but here we make an exception. Examining
the lifestyle centers that are springing up around the country, we see that they
succeed by mimicking a downtown retail street.
Their developers create a
central double-loaded retail street that allows auto traffic.
Indeed, lifestyle
centers emerged based on the conviction that people would rather shop in such
an environment than in an enclosed mall. The patrons do not mind the auto
traffic; it moves slowly and is no threat to them. It is ironic that downtowns
taught the suburban developers what succeeds and what doesn't, and that many
downtowns have yet to learn their own lessons. Lifestyle centers now outperform
malls by over $100 per square foot on average. By opening up the retail to the
sky and allowing auto traffic, they have attracted strong rosters of retailers and
restaurants that allow them to produce such high sales figures.
Returning the mall to the street grid also should include a redesign of 5" Street.
It should be returned to street level rather than using the underpass as it does
now. This should produce a far more important intersection at K and 511.

Downtown Assets:
Employee base - 93,000
Large trade area
p Good psychographics
o Accessible
o Creative/committed local
developers
o Pedestrian-welcoming scale of
buildings
ce)

Capital of one of the world's
largest economies

o Growing restaurant scene that has
"buzz"
Authentic Old Sacramento
o City controls key parcels
o DSP is well-respected advocate
for downtown issues
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From what we can see, Westfield is holding on to Downtown Plaza for reasons of
its own yet does not seem to discern the best solution for it: open the mall to auto
traffic and lease to unique-to-market retailers on street level. In their defense,
shopping center developers generally are inexpert at urban retailing. They follow
the strategies they have seen work in the suburbs because it is what they
understand and, of course, because they are very good at it. The Plaza will not
work here in its present configuration; it is not urban in outlook, tenant mix, design
or attitude. Unless Westfield undertakes a city-friendly, urban-centric strategy with
Downtown Plaza, it will remain a problem and an impediment to the rest of
Downtown Sacramento, particularly with regard to K Street between 71fi and 9'h,
two blocks that the City has invested in substantially with regard to its recovery as a
retail corridor.
K Street As we recommend for Downtown Plaza, so we recommend for the K
Street transit mall: open it up to auto traffic. The loss of auto traffic has strangled K
Keep the light rail
Street's retail viability, especially in mid-block locations.
operating along K Street; this should not be a problem. Cities supported both auto
and streetcar traffic for many years before they were convinced to switch to buses.
Besides, in the light rail's entire system only this brief stretch is closed to auto
traffic. The coexistence of auto and light rail works elsewhere in the city (and in
numerous other cities) and can work on K Street, too.

There will be resistance from those who campaign against automobiles on a
philosophical level. Some people are against cars, but realistically the car is here
to stay. Continue to foster pedestrian access and crossings, slow down passing auto
traffic, convert one-way streets to two-way streets, improve wayfinding and parking
access, make the use of transit more attractive (although not by making auto travel
prohibitively unattractive), but do not think that the removal of cars from our lives
is going to happen or that it will have the desired effects. An empty street is not a
reasonable urban goal. The no-auto zone has failed because it is an ill-conceived
concept. Cities throughout the U.S. have abandoned the idea and re-opened their
streets to auto traffic. Retailers do not like non-vehicular streets, and if the retailers
will not lease space in pedestrian malls, then there will be no pedestrians. Indeed,
is this not what we see now? workable as a retail street without allowing auto
traffic; some people will protest this, but retailers and restaurateurs will not be
prominent among them.

Downtown Challenges:
0 1-5 isolates Old Sacramento
•^

One-way streets (act as thruways)

o K Street's exclusion of cars
o Downtown Plaza & Convention
Center disrupt downtown grid
o Downtown Plaza condition
o Significant portion of workforce is
government
o

Offices are concentrated on
Capitol Mall

n Social issues (SROs = 70% of
housing in the core)
^

Minimal market rate housing

o Current condition of retail
Lack of retail design standards
o Impact of state finances on CA
cities
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Convention Center The Convention Center is an issue to us in that it
also interrupts the street grid. However, reconfiguring it to reopen K
Street will be too expensive and almost certainly will not produce
enough of a benefit to make it cost effective. Its presence is helping to
lease nearby portions of K Street, especially on corner locations. It
would he nice to have K Street connect Downtown to the Midtown
district, but if some connection is to be made it will have to he via
either I or L Streets. Unfortunately, there are significant gaps along
both of these streets east of 131'' Street. A merchandised connection
appears to be a long term goal.
Midtown Midtown has become a significant player for the urbandweller and the "urb-o-phile." It shows that suburban traffic can be
drawn to the center city if there is reason enough to make the trip, but
Midtown presents Downtown with a challenge: find a niche that it
can fill and promote itself accordingly.
Midtown's retail and
restaurant scene is not what Downtown's mix would have been had
Midtown never happened. The operators there fit in to a particular
neighborhood, and this neighborhood's environment is the primary
The shops and restaurants
attractor to metro area residents.
intermingle with houses and services. In short, the retailing here
seeks to appeal to the people who live there; people living elsewhere
also like it and are willing to drive there to experience it. Downtown
is not a neighborhood like Midtown, but rather is a commercial
district, meaning its retail will differ from Midtown's. Downtown and
Midtown can coexist. Ideally they would cooperate in some fashion,
but it is not essential that this be so. Bear in mind also that it took
over 20 years for Midtown to get where it is, without the organized
effort that the DSP is exerting on Downtown Sacramento. Midtown
developed one deal at a time.
Essentially, the
Western Blocks of Downtown Sacramento
westernmost blocks of Downtown Sacramento offer little opportunity
for retail. The physical environment is not very appealing and there is
enough space to work with in the retail core that we will discuss
shortly.

Area Surrounding the Greyhound Bus Station There appears to he a
longer-term opportunity to use the soon-to-be-vacated Greyhound bus
station as a retail play. It is only three blocks from the State Capitol
Each block between the bus
and there are office towers nearby.
station and the Capitol presents an incrementally better place for
retail. The retail strip along L Street near the Capitol is insufficient for
the traffic generated by the Capitol itself and the surrounding State
office buildings.
Capitol Mall The Capitol Mall is not a retail ervironment. It is too
wide and the buildings located here have large setbacks, plazas, even
lawns in some cases.
The opportunity here is for a few more
restaurants like the ones already there, convenience retail to serve the
office workers, and business services that are destinations.
Old Sacramento Old Sacramento remains intriguing. It appeals to
tourists and locals, according to the retailers we spoke with, but it
relies more on visitor traffic for much of the year. It is popular with
Bay Area daytrippers befitting its position as one ot Sacramento's main
tourist attractions. The goal of building trade from local residents is a
In fact, it may help bolster the visitor trade since
plausible one.
visitors like to go where the locals go. A major challenge is the
It makes access between Downtown and Old
presence of 1-5.
Sacramento difficult; at night, the pedestrian tunnel is perceived as
unsafe. Proposals to deck over the freeway have failed: it is simply
too costly. Another problem is the current mix. It has too many stores
There is disagreement about
that clearly can be labeled "touristy."
what Old Sacramento should be, that removing the tourist-oriented
stores will kill the goose that lays the golden eggs. From what we
gather, not many of these stores are generating exceptional sales
productivities. A detailed merchandise mix plan is needed here. Old
Sacramento needs to come to terms with what it should be and design
an implementation plan to achieve it. The spaces are small, and this
hinders leasing efforts unless they can be combined as several have
Satisfactory landlord cooperation does not appear to he
done.
forthcoming at the moment, and so a recruitment program is the
means of garnering landlord support for the type of re-tenanting that
Old Sacramento needs.
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F. COMPETITIVE AREA RETAIL
Roseville - G al leria
and environs

(*~)

~'~"
~i~'

Arden Fair

«

Strong regional mall
located in inboard
Suburbs

.

Same anchors as
Roseville

«,

Similar mix to Roseville,
but less extensive and
with some unique-tomarket tenants

Westfield project
A strong suburban
mall located in
booming upscale
suburbs
The Galleria is the
heart of an
extensive retail
district

Some surrounding big
box and neighborhood
retail

Nordstrom, Macy's, lCPenney and Sears anchor the mall

a

Newly-expanded with a strong tenant mix; many uniqueto-market tenants, upscale (not luxe or couture) tenant mix

Serves more of

Sacramento's "old money"

~ Surrounded by numerous power and strip centers

The neighborhood is not as upscale as the mall's mix
would suggest, but mall is well located with regard to
inboard population

Practically all major big box chains are located in the area
:

The Fountains: lifestyle center with West Elm, Crate &
Barrel, Pottery Barn, Orvis, Sur La Table, Whole Foods, etc.

r.~

The mall is locally-owned and something of an institution

Natomas
,

Large concentration of big box and power retail with some specialty retail accompanying
Serves the emerging Natomas area

Excellent regional access
Strong tenants like Target, Bath and Body Works, Wal-Mart, Staples, Off Broadway Shoes,
Best Buy, Sam's Club, Barnes & Noble
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Other, Undistinguished Regional Malls

New specialty/lifestyle (under construction)

*,

.)

Sunrise Mall and surrounding retail in Citrus Heights

The Palladio at Broadstone in Folsom

Surrounding retail includes Birdcage (Trader Joe's,
Barnes and Noble, others)

General Growth is doing the leasing

Mall is weakening but there are plans to renovate and
expand by new owners (Steadfast Cos.)

Nordstrom is said to be looking

-00,000 sf including Whole Foods
Project has struggled due to financial difficulties of
developers

Macy's (2 stores), jCPenney and Sears
i
o

Country Club Plaza - struggling price-oriented mall

Surrounding area includes Costco, Home Depot

Macy's remains but Gottschalk's space sits enipty
Other big box anchors include Off Broadway Shoes,
Sports Chalet, Bed Bath and Beyond. Ross
Walmart and Sam's Club located across Watt Avenue
:;

Florin has been de-malled and converted to power center
anchored by Walmart

The Pavilions
:Attractive specialty center located just across the River from Cal
State University - Sacramento
CO)

.l

Good market for lifestyle retail

Elk Grove Promenade in Elk Grove
-

Located on the southern edge of the market

-

Project has stopped construction and plans are to restart
eventually

-

To be 1.1 million square feet

-

General Growth is doing the leasing
Macy's has been an announced anchor

Serves as a fashion shopping center for inboard neighborhoods
A touch of elegance with stores ► ike Lucy, Julius, Williams
Sonoma, Polo Ralph Lauren, Talbots, along with other specialty
shops and Ruth's Chris
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Small Downtown Retail Districts

Midtown
Urban residential neighborhood located immediately
east of Downtown

* Several small downtowns are located in surrounding
towns
p

Roseville, Folsom and Lincoln are noteworthy

^

p

None is very strong and serves mainly local area,
although Downtown Folsom is interesting enough to
attract shoppers from more than a few miles away

Eclectic collection of retail and restaurants mixed in
with growing residential market; few chains

^

Good example of young urban hipness that appeals to
older patrons as well

Small Urban Retail Districts
^•

Interesting urban clusters are located near Downtown
Sacramento
East Sacramento, Land Park, Curtis Park, Oak Park, East
Lawn

p Serves as neighborhood retail for this cool
neighborhood, with an eclecticism that attracts
shoppers and diners from throughout the region
:1

Shows that people will come into town to shop and
dine if the area is interesting enough
A strong retail environment in the core Downtown will
benefit Midtown

v Interesting, eclectic, funky
Reflect residents of area
p Few chains
o

None has much critical mass but they are fun to visit
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G. VOID ANALYSIS
Downtown Works conducted a void analysis for the Trade Area.
A significant number of chain stores have yet to open their first stores in Sacramento.
As far as Downtown Sacramento is concerned, there should be few chains programmed for streetfront locations FOCUS ON LOCALS/INDEPENDENTS.
Recruitment efforts of chain nameplates should focus on those that locate just one or two units in a metropolitan
area, as it is critical not to echo suburban retail centers/districts.

Representative retailers NOT in
Sacramento market
American Apparel
Bandolino
Cole Haan
Container Store
Diesel
Dockers
Easy Spirit
Eileen Fisher
Fossil
Francesca's
Free People
Max Studio

Representative restaurants NOT in
Sa~;ramento Market

Michael Stars
Patagonia
Tommy Bahama's
Tumi

Bonefish Grill
Capital Grille
Cheeseburger Cheeseburger
COSI

Williams Sonoma Home

Daily Grill
Fogo de Chao
La Madeleine
Maggiano's
Pei Wei
Rock Bottom Brewery
Roy's

Ted's Montana Grill
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V.

Merchandise Mix Plan

A. INITIAL TARGET BLOCKS
Relying upon careful evaluation of market data, competitive circumstances, and information gleaned from stakeholder interviews; examination and
observation of the focus area; and the qualitative assessment of existing operators, we identified a concentrated set of blocks - encompassing
portions of J, K, L, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11 tfi streets, as shown in purple below - in which to begin Downtown Sacramento's retail transformation.

J Street

o Retail transformation
occurs one space at a
time

., A concentrated focus is
needed to build a
critical mass
p Individual tenants will
suit specific spaces and
locations
Focus on local/
independent operators
Particular corners - j at
9th and l Oth, K at 9th
and 10th, are
especially important

Initial Target
Blocks
35
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The initial target block area has the greatest potential for short-term success in
Downtown Sacramento for several reasons, including:
c:; 1 Street is a high traffic street

INITIAL TARGET BLOCKS EXISTING SPACE DISTRIBUTION

.1 Can build on momentum happening at the east end of the area
• Several sophisticated, polished restaurants
• The theaters are valuable assets and contribute to the area's allure (they
bring people, though are primarily night-time uses)
: Includes the historic retail spine
Is flanked by City Hall, the State Capitol Building, ancillary businesses,
office buildings
Proximity to visitor attractors (Old Sacramento, Capitol, Convention Center)
Has a fair amount of interesting, attractive buildings evocative of the
California design sensibility
The initial target blocks contain 577,000 square feet of space that either is
currently (eased to retail or restaurant users, is vacant, or is occupied by nonretail uses but which could he converted to retail. Given existing and projected
figures, there is more than enough demand to support a fully-merchandised set of
blocks performing at satisfactory sales levels. Longer-term, we see the remaining
demand being absorbed in other locations, proceeding in the following manner:
Convert Downtown Plaza to streetfron( retail. This returns three solid blocks
of double-loaded retail to the grid along K Street, activating the cross streets
as well. The two Macy's stores should stay in place.
* The opening of Downtown Plaza to traffic activates K Street between 7th
and 8th, providing more double-loaded retail space along the retail spine.
* As a consequence of these actions, the blocks adjacent to Downtown Plaza
can he revitalized to provide more retail space.
To the east, K Street between 12th and 1 3th will become more attractive as
the portions within the initial target blocks recover.
r: L Street between Downtown Plaza and the State Capitol building becomes
more attractive as a retail location.
The retail transformation of Downtown Sacramento can begin space by space,
block by block, right now; in the long term, Downtown as a whole can
accommodate the amount of streetfront retail 11.7 million square feet) that the
market demands.

Total streetfront space available for
retail = 577,000 s.f.
^ 184,000 s.f. vacant space
^ 201,000 s.f. occupied retail/restaurant space

^ 192,000 s.f. retail space occupied by non-retail uses

More than enough demand exists to fill all
space with quality shop/restaurant operations.
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B. MERCHANDISE MIX

Ke^l Strategies:

Critical tr) the suc c ess of any downtown is having cl)ml3lementary,
symbiotic uSes.
Along with a citv's unique attributeS. Dc)wntmwn
Works cc>nsiclers key principals when developing a downtown retail
transformation strategy:

^ Focus on concentrated area ('initial
target blocks) and till your best space

: Downtown is where a citv innr)vate^

^ Top priorities = corner locations and
vacancies

r., Cultural institutions and diversitv anchor downtowns
Historically the city's retail scene was also am hored in
clowntown {"fl,iv5hihs"t
.Downtowns are reviving from decline in the 197(.)s and 80s
. Street-oriented retail is the focus
Inhewnt nature vf citios and torvn:
- Visihh' and acc-c^ssihlr
- Fcctrti on Irwal/inclependent opvratc)r,; rnc)t liAv 4ubtrrhan
n7allo
- Proven a^ ,ucce^stul/nptinral format Jor urban retailing
- Oesirc of "creative c(a.sti" and votrr t.)rgt'f lT7ancvt

Cannot program (pre-determine? uses f()r incliviciual spaces
Fragmented mvnership

Each property is uniclue: de'^ign, fixture5, lease terms,
tOntprint, etc.

-:;\ddressec! during Implementation h\ a Retail Recruiter

Cluster complementary uses together
(but this is not required clue to the
sniall size o1 the initial target hlc,cks)

^ Emphasis must heavily favor lo( al/
independent, quality operators critical to not echo suburban options
^ Recapture space from poor quality
tenants and inappropriate uses
^ New construction of large scale retail
projects Downtown not necessary
rnew prc^jec-ts can t1ork in the rHail c ore it
desitincrf vvitlt appropriately-scalc^d,
pr.-dostri<tn-friendlY streetiv,tlls - would
probably supplant existing builcfin,t,7!^, thotitih
<onlea inlill opportunities can tvor%t

Transformation happens space by space, one deal at a time
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MERCHANDISE MIX PLAN - USES
We developed a Merchandise Mix Plan for the initial target blocks that represents the highest and best retail uses. Because so little
successful retail currently exists, just about any use is welcome, but especially apparel, fashion accessories, home furnishings, and gifts.
Clustering of like uses would be ideal, but is not required due to the compact nature of the focus area. We again emphasize the
importance of having a mix that heavily favors local/independent operators, as it is critical Downtown offer a different experience than
can he found in suburban settings.

Retail Uses
*

Apparel (men's and women's)

*

Sports and outdoor apparel

*

Shoes (men's and women's; fashion and casual)

*

Fashion accessories - handbags, jewelry, optical

*

Specialty (floral, food and beverage)

*

Home furnishings and accessories

*

Gifts, paper, stationery, and cards

*

Books

*

Cosmetics / beauty

Restaurant Uses
•

Ethnic (Italian, French, Indian, Caribbean, French
Asian, Mediterranean, Greek)

•

Eclectic (fusion, New American, comfort)

•

Impulse (bakery, cafe, ice cream/gelato)

•

Do not limit qualified restaurant prospects

Service Uses
•

Business (i.e., printing, travel, medical/dental)

•

Personal (hair/spa/nail salons)
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Merchandise Mix - target percentages
for various use categories:

business
misc.
re

2.0%

25% Restaurants
3% Bars/Entertainment

7%

services.
ursonal
services

Quick/casual/prepared food; specialty
food/bev

25% Apparel and accessories (shoes, jewelry,
handbags, etc.)

M

gifts
10.0%

20% Home furnishings

10% Gifts

2%

Miscellaneous ( bookstore, sports
equipment, etc.)

5% Personal services ( salons, barber shops,
etc.)
3% Business services (copy/mailing, dental,
travel, etc.)

20.0%
home
furnishings

25.0%
apparel Et
accessories
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C. STORE LOCATION & DESIGN FACTORS
In addition to being the appropriate use, stores must be creatively and welldesigned, effectively managed, properly inventoried, and have excellent
visual merchandising.
Location:
c.^

Stores should be contiguous - literally side-by-side

c•^

Concentrated retail clusters create anchors and destinations

ce,

Primary Retail Streets:
- Clusters allow people to immediately grasp: "Shop Here"
- Retailers selling goods (i.e. clothes, furniture, gifts)
- Full-service restaurants (open lunch and dinner)
- Don't interrupt with non-retail uses (banks, offices)
Secondary (side) Retail Streets:

- Consumer services (dry cleaning, tailor, shoe repair, salons)
- Quick service food

- Office/residential lobbies in mixed-use buildings
p Will identify best opportunities once Implementation has commenced
(clustering will occur somewhat organically as early operators choose
their locations within the initial target blocks)
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Design:
p Corners are very important

- First impression of the street, set the tone
- Includes window displays and physical conditions
- Build out to sidewalk (right-ot-way)
* No arcades, plazas, or special features built into potential storefront area
- Quality merchandise display and good storefront design should stand
alone
ti~

Unique, distinctive storefronts

- Differentiated from adjacent storefronts and uses on upper floors
p Avoid generic storefront designs, which are often a by-product of storefront
systems
- New construction and mixed-use buildings are at high risk

41
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Generic storefront systems to avoid:
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Sample distinctive storefronts:
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Downtown Sacramento - examples of existing storefronts in initial target blocks.
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Rendering of 700 ) Street with enhanced storefronts.
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What makes a great retailer?
Appropriate signage:
o Succinct (name should be in only 1 or 2
places)
c•o Eye-catching, attractive graphics; styled to fit
character of storefront

Should not state too much information (i.e.
hours, website, number, name, merchandise)
o No need for neon "open" signs
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What makes a great retailer?

Engaging window displays:
o Should change every 2 or 3 weeks (great retailers
change more frequently!)
o Reflect merchandise sold (and nothing else!)
o Convey a particular spirit and are eye-catching
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What makes a great retailer?

Proper interior merchandising:
o Coordinated and organized
(color, style, type)
I
o Inventory levels - neither
clu tt ered nor sparse
Merchandise selection varied
yet cohesive

r
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What makes a great retailer?
Distinctive storefonts - can be designed in old and new buildings.

o Encourage professional,
retail-specific designs
o Institute design review
guidelines
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1'j

Next Steps

A. RECOMMENDATIONS
With a large and prosperous trade area of 1.65 million, a robust market of urban-inclined people (72%> of total
population), attractive and pedestrian-scaled building stock, and demand for existing space, Downtown Sacramento
is equipped to implement the next critical, long-term phase in retail transformation TODAY.
1.

2.
3.

4.

Identify, hire & train a Retail Recruiter (details on
page 52)
Engage key stakeholders (especially landlords &
brokers) and build consensus for the vision
Develop/initiate incentive programs (details on
following page)

Reopen K Street to two-way auto traffic (initially

7th to 12th; ultimately Old Sacramento to
Midtown)
5.

Redesign Downtown Plaza - urban-centric/open
to street with streets returned to grid

6.

Undertake focused study of Old Sacramento
Dilute concentration of SROs in downtown
housing inventory

8.

Focus on key corners

9.

Recapture space currently leased to non-retail
uses/poor quality operators

10. Develop succinct Retail Recruitment Marketing
piece
11. Institute m lad design guidelines for existing/new
storefronts/signage throughout central city
commercial corridors
12. Promote/incentivize residential development
13. Compile a database of space inventory for 66
blocks of CBD

14. Develop and implement a City program to
facilitate opening retail businesses
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Incentives, Design Guidelines
The City and DSP can work to identify appropriate incentives that can be used to attract the proper tenants Downtown. This will be especially
impo rt ant for the first wave of leases as we seek to build Downtown's upward momentum. Legislation regarding Downtown's design guidelines
is impo rt ant as well - it is critical that the appropriate atmosphere be built and maintained. This not only will lure the retailers we need but will
prove a tt ractive to consumers as well, helping the retailers succeed, remain in their places for many years, and thus a tt ract shoppers and diners
Downtown year after year. Understand that the landlords likewise will he asked to offer some incentives, especially in the early stages. The first
few deals will be expensive and will require incentives like interior fit-out, low initial rents, and tenant allowances. As Downtown spaces fill up
there will be less need for incentives; in fact, rent levels will rise as the space becomes coveted by store and restaurant operators.

Fa~ade Grant Program:

Forgivable Loan Program:

o Strict set of criteria

Strict set of criteria, with a time limit

Should geographically restrict

Geographically specific (must be for operations
opening within the Initial Target Blocks)

Start with J Street

Must stay in business for 5 years
;.

o Large enough to make an impact ($15,000 -

Each year, 20% of loan is forgiven

$25,000 minimum)

Large enough to make an impact ($20,000 $100,000)

Must he matching component, property owner or
tenant must make financial commitment
(o: Successful model in Philadelphia, PA

o First round pool - $300,000 to $500,000
o Successful in St. Louis, MO
Administered through St. Louis Development
Corporation
Guided by small committee that followed
Downtown Works' retail recommendations
regarding location and retail type

*Retail Recruiter
must sit on loan
and/or grant
committees.

- Administered through Center City District

Incentives MUST be strategically
distributed (initial target blocks)
and managed.
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Retail Recruiter The significance of both a vision and a comprehensive strategy can't be overstated,
yet to have any result the Merchandise Mix Plan must also be implemented over time by a careful
steward - a Retail Recruiter.
Downtown Sacramento can benefit from the services of a professional retail recruiter whose goal is to identify and attract a population
of exciting, compelling, unique-to-market retailers. The recruiter would serve as a matchmaker for Downtown's brokers and landlords.
One of the first steps would he to meet with landlords, make appropriate introductions and describe the strategy developed to
implement the merchandising plan. This person would work in concert with the landlords for the purpose of finding the ideal tenants
for their spaces. The recruiter must be a person who knows retail, is expert at recognizing good store and restaurant operators, is
enthusiastic about Downtown Sacramento, has good taste, and is tenacious but engaging. This person must represent Downtown well.
Recruiters also present landlords with strategies for recapturing under-producing space. In cases where landlords simply cannot reject a
tenant that might not adhere to the plan, a recruiter can encourage a landlord to offer shorter-term deals and performance clauses to
allow them to recapture the space when more suitable tenants become available.
Recaptures and relocations will become
commonplace as Downtown Sacramento improves as a retail district, and some landlords are not well versed in the strategies that
incorporate them.

Retail Recruiter role:
o Is central component of the Implementation Program

Key characteristics:
Passionate about Downtown Sacramento

Salaried (not commission-based)

Well-networked in community

Builds relationships with potential operators

Great taste

"Match Maker" - brings viable prospects to landlords or
their real estate representative

Tenacious

c.^ Identifies key vacancies and short-term leases

Does not need retail or brokerage background

Helps recapture ground level space for retail
Represents all properties in the BID (not just initial
target blocks)
o Ensures that great prospects are not lost
o Works with relevant agencies to facilitate store opening
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K! S} {R( H

Sacramento Trade Area
ZIP Codes: 95608 (Carmichael), 95610 (Citrus heights). et.al.

Site TypeL Geography

1.379.313
26326
1.655.393
1,787,654
1 55°^

2000 Total Population
2000 Group Quarters
2009 Total Population
2014 Total Population
2009 - 2014 Annual Ratr.•

2000 Households

51 1.879
2 64

2000 Average Household Size
2009 Households
2009 Average Household Size
2014 Households

608.980
2 67

2014 Average Household Size
2009 - 2014 Annual Rate
2000 Families

2.68
1 51°<.
340317
322
406.581
326
437,032
327
1 45°°

656.353

2000 Average Family Size
2009 Families
2009 Average Family Size
2014 Families
2014 Average Family Size
2009 - 2014 Annual Rate

oil >t VII

2000 Housing Units
Owner Occupied Housing Units

535415

Renter Occupied Housing Units
Vacant Housing Units

38 6°°

57 0°°
4 4°^

2009 Housing Units

649.133
5591.
37 9°°
6 2°°
699,150

Owner Occupied Housing Units
Renter Occupied Housing Units
Vacant Housing Units
2014 Housing Units

Owner Occupled Housing Units
Renter Occupied Housing Units
Vacant Housing Units

60 4°c

335°°
6 1°o

Median Household Income
2000
2009
2014
Median Home Value

S45 666
S60.418

$63.011
5147.980
$224,778

2000
2009
2014

5248.919

Per Capita Income
2000
2009
2014
Median Age
2000
2009
2014

S22,214

S28.263
$29,444
34 2
35 0
35 0

Data Note: Household population Includes persons not residin g in group quarters. Average Household Size is the household population divided by total households.
Persons in families Include the householder and persons related to the householder by birth. marriage. or adoption_ Per Capita Income represents the income received
by ail persons aged 15 years and over divided by total population. Detail may not sum to totals due to rounding.
Source: U.S. Bureau at the Census, 2000 Census of Population and Housing. ESRI torecasts for 2009 and 2014.
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YnuNr.'s
KrsF ARCH

Sacramento Trade Area
ZIP Codes: 95606 (Carmichael), 95610 (Citrus heights), et.al.

SiteType: Geography

2000 Households by Income
Household Income Base

J

t.'

512.155
13.6%
11.5°b
124%
167°0

< $15,000
$15,000 - S24,999
$25,000 - $34,999
$35,000 - $49,999
$50.000 - $74,999
$75.000 - $99,999
$100.000 - $149,999
$150.000 - $199,999
$200,000+
Average Household income

$58.899

2009 Households by Income
Household Income Base

608.980

20.5%
11.4°0
9.3%
2.4%
21 °0

9.2%
8.5%
9.2%
14.1°0
21 .2°'o

< $15,000
$15,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $34,999
$35,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $74,999
$75,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $149.999
$150,000 - $199.999
$200,000+
Average Household Income

15.6%
13.8%
4.6°a
3.9°i

$75,925

2014 Households by Income
Household Income Base
< $15.000
$15,000 - S24,999
$25,000 - $34999
$35.000 - $49.999
$50.000 - $74.999
$75,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $149,999
$150.000 - $199,999
$200.000+
Average Household income

656,353
8

.70°

7.8°^a
79%
14.3%
22.1%
16.1°0
14.1°.0
4.9%
4.2°b

579.245

2000 Owner Occupied HUs by Value
Total
<$50.000
$50,000 - 99,999
$100.000 - 149.999
$150.000 - 199.999
$200.000 - $299.999
$300,000 - 499,999
$500,000 - 999.999
$1 ,000,000+
Average Home Value

305,217
4.5%
163°0
30.6%
22.3%
16.8'^0
7.5%
1 9°0
0.3%

$177.154

2000 Specified Renter Occupied HUs by Contract Rent
Total
With Cash Rent
Na Cash Rent
Median Rent
Average Rent

206.225
97.8%
2.2%
$595
$612

Oars Note: Income represents the preceding year, expressed in current dollars. Household income Includes wage and salary earnings, interest. dividends, net rents.
pensions, SSI and welfare payments. child support and alimony. Specified Renter Occupied Housing Units exclude houses on 10+ acres. Average Rent excludes units
paying no cash rent.

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2000 Census of Population and Housing. ESRI forecasts for 2009 and 2014.

,?'2009 ESRI

On-demand reports and maps from Business Analyst Online. Order at lgww e9ds4ID/bao or call 800-292-2224
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2000 Population by Age
Total
Age 0 - 4
Age5-9
Age 10- 14

Geography

1,379.330
7 3°°
8 1 ° ,,
78°c•
72°°

Age 15 • 19
Age 20 - 24
Age 25 - 34
Age 35 - 44
Age45-54
Age 55 - 64
Age 65 - 74
Age 75 - 84
Age 85+
Age 18+

6.4°u
14 4°0
16 5°~
133°°
781.
5 9°l
4 1°z
1 3°~
72 3°,

2009 Population by Age
Total
Age 0 - 4
Age 5 - 9
Age 10 14

1.655.393
7 6°<
7 3"
7()',

Age15-19
Age 20 • 24
Age 25 34
Age 35 44
Age 45 - 54
Age 55 - 64
Age 65 • 74
Age 75 - 84
Age 85+
Age 18+

7 1°0
6 7%
14 2° ,~
14 2%
144°0
10,4°'b
5 7°<.
3 7°,
1 6°jo
73 7°,

2014 Population by Age

1.787.654
7.6°~
7 4°~
7 0°°
6 4°°
6 7°0

Total

Age0-4
Age 5 - 9
Age 10-14
Age 15-19
Age 20 - 24
Age25-34
Age35-44
Age45-54
Age 55 - 64
Age 65 - 74
Age 75 - 84

14 9°°
136°°
13.3%
11 1 °.o
6
3
1
74

Age 85+
Age 18+

2000 Population by Sex
Males
Females
2009 Population by Sex
Males
Females
2014 Population by Sex
Males
Females

9°c
6°°
6°0
0°°

48.9°•0
51 1° .

489"z
51 1"o

48 9° ,
511°,

Source. U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2000 Census of Population and Housing ESRf forecasts for 2009 and 2014

c 2009 ESRI
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Site Type:

2000 Population by Race/Ethnicity
Total
4W

GeographX

1.379,306
66,6°0
9 0°°
t.l°=

White Alone
Black Alone

American Indian Atone
Asian or Pacific Islander Alone
Some Other Race Alone

109°a
6.9%
56°°.
15 2°°

Two or More Races
Hispanic Origin
Diversity Index

65 7

2009 Population by Race/Ethnicity
Total

1.655.393
61-4°°
861.
1 0°°
12-9°°

White Alone
Black Atone
American Indian Alone
Asian or Pacific Islander Alone
Some Other Race Alone

8 5°0
75°~19 0°°
72 3

Two or More Races
Hispanic Onain
Diversity Index

2014 Population by Race/Ethnicity
Total

1,787.654
58-5°°
8 40.°
1 0" ~

White Alone
Black Alone
American Indian Alone
Asian or Pacific Islander Alone
Some Other Race Alone

13 9°°
9 4"°

Two or More Races
Hispanic Origin
Diversity index

881.
21 1°;,
75 5

2000 Population 3+ by School Enrollment
Total
Enrolled in Nursery/Preschool
Enrolled in Kindergarten
Enrolled in Grade 1-8
Enrolled in Grade 9-12
Enrolled in College

1,321 .894
1 7°.
1 7°0
13 6°0

40:
6 6"c.
6

Enrolled in Grad'Prof School
Not Enrolled in School

1~2°r

68 7°0

2009 Population 25+ by Educational Attainment
Total
Less than 9th Grade

1.063.519
6 4°°
78%
22.7%
25 0°0
8 9`°
19 9°,

9th - 12th Grade, No Diploma
High School Graduate

Some College. No Degree
Associate Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Graduate/Professional Degree

9 2°'O

Data Note- Persons of Hispanic Origin may be of any race. The Diversity Index measures the probability that two people from the same area will be from ditterent race/
ethnic groups.
Source', U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2000 Census of Population and Housing. ESRI forecasts for 2009 and 2014-

s'2009 ESRI
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V

Site Type;

2009 Population 15+ by Marital Status
Total

Geography

1 293.466
30 4°.
52 1°a

Never Married
Married
Widowed

56°t
11 9'^

Divorced

2000 Population 16+ by Employment Status

1,038.081

Total

638°<

in Labor Force
Civilian Employed
Civilian Unemployed
In Armed Forces
Not in Labor Force

59 6°a

4 Q°°

Q.2uG
36 2'<

2009 Civilian Population 16+ in Labor Force
Civilian Employed

86, 8°.'0
13 2°c

Civilian Unemployed

2014 Civilian Population 16+ in Labor Force
Civilian Employed

90 7°a
93°^

Civilian Unemployed

2000 Females 16+ by Employment Status and Age of Children
Total

539.720
7 9°c

Own Children < 6 Only
Employedhm Armed Forces
Unemployed

4 5'c

0 4^^
3.0%
7 2°o
38'.,

Not in Labor Force
Own Children < 6 and 6-17 Only
Employed in Armed Forces
Unemployed

fl.2°o

3.2%

Not in Labor Force
Own Children 6-17 Only
Employed/in Armed Forces
Unemployed

17 4'°

123°°
0 6'^
4.5°C

Not in Labor Force
No Own Children < 18
Employedlin Armed Forces
Unemployed
Not in Labor Force
Saurce^ U.S

I 2009 ESRI

67.5°a
34 4°c
2 1°:

31 V.

Bureau of the Census. 2000 Census of Population and Housing, ESRI torecasls for 2009 and 2014.
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Site Type.

Geography

2009 Employed Population 16+ by Industry

691.541

Total

Agriculture/Mining
Construction
Manufacturing

050.
7.0%
5.2°°
3 1°°
11.2°°
4.3°-a
2,8°a
9 3°°
45,2°°
11 A°o

Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation/Utilities
Information
Finance/lnsurance!Reat Estate
Services

Public Administration
2009 Employed Population 16+ by Occupation
Total
White Collar
Management/Business/Financial
Professional

691.541
67,7°0
15,9°0
2371.

Sales
Administrative Support
Services

115°°
16 5°0
16 1°0

Blue Collar
Farming/Foreslry/Ffshing
Construction/Extraction
Instal lation/Mamtenance/Repair
Production

16216
0 2%
5 0%
3 3°r°
2,8°°
4,9°ro

Transportation/Material Moving

2000 Workers 16+ by Means of Transportation to Work
Total

608.298

Drove Alone - Car. Truck. or Van
Carpooled - Car Truck, or Van
Public Transportation

76,1°c
13 8°0
2 9%

1 9%

Walked
Other Means

17%

Worked at Home

3 6°e

2000 Workers 16+ by Travel Time to Work
Total

608,298
964°0

Did Not Work at Home
Less than 5 minutes
5 to 9 minutes
10 to 19 minutes
20 to 24 minutes
25 to 34 minutes
35 to 44 minutes
45 to 59 minutes
60 to 89 minutes
90 or more minutes

20°a
8,5°0

29.3°o
16.7%
22,5°°
59°°
59°°
3.1%
2.6°a
3 6°°
25.4

Worked at Home
Average Travel Time to Work (in min)

2000 Households by Vehicles Available
511.989
83°.
36 1 *o
39.10o
122'3 1°°

Total
None
1

2
3
4
5+
Average Number of Vehicles Available

1°°
1.7

Source- US. Bureau of Ihe Census. 2000 Censua of Population arW Housing ESRI rorecaails for 2009 and 2014.

,c 2009 ES RI
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Site Type:

2000 Households by Type
Total

51t869
665°o
47 9°c
24 2°°
18 6°°
12.8°°
33.5°0
260°c

Family Households
Mamed-couple Family
With Related Children

Other Family (No Spouse)
With Related Children
Nontamlly Households
Householder Living Alone
Householder Not Living Alone

7.5°°

Households with Related Children

37 1 °c.

Households with Persons 65+

21 4%

2000 Households by Size
Total
1 Person Household
2 Person Household

511 879
26.0° °
31.9°°
16.2°o
13.9°0
65°1•
2.9°°
24"

3 Person Household
4 Person Household
5 Person Household
6 Person Household
7+ Person Household

2000 Households by Year Householder Moved In
Total
Moved in 1999 to March 2000
Moved in 1995 to 1998
Moved in 1990 to 1994
Moved in 1980 to 1989
Moved in 1970 to 1979
Moved in 1969 or Earlier
Median Year Householder Moved In

^^

r^ _rmI

Geography

51 1 993
240°°
31 8°.
156°°
13 7°^.
8 1°,
6 9G^
1996

2000 Housing Units by Units in Structure
Total
1. Detached
1 Attached
2
3 or 4
5109
10to19
20+

535.589
63 9°,,
6 5'.
2,3°c
5 0°i:
5 1°°
3 7°i
10 a°c
3.0°c
02°^

Mobile Home
Other
2000 Housing Units by Year Structure Built
Total
1999 to March 2000
199510 1998
1990 to 1994
1980 to 1989
1970 to 1979
1969 or Earlier
Median Year Structure Built

535.513
2.8 %°
6 4°o
99'.
19.6°c
220°:
39.3°1975

Source_ US. Bureau of the Census, 2000 Census of Population and Housing.

,2009 ESRI
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Sitelype:

Geography

Top 3 Tapestry Segments
1.
2.
3.

Boomburbs
Up and Coming Families
Main Street, USA

2009 Consumer Spending shows the amount spent on a variety of goods and services by households that reside in the market
area. Expenditures are shown by broad budget categories that are not mutually exclusive. Consumer spending does not equal
business revenue
Apparel & Services: Total S
$1.165,918,015
Average Spent
$1,91454
Spending Potential Index
76
Computers & Accessories: Total 5
$152,774,785
Average Spent
$250.87
110
Spending Potential Index
Education Total $
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index

$844,948,421
$1,387.48
111

Entertainment/Recreation: Total $
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index
Food at Home: Total $
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index
Food Away from Home Total S
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index

$2,111,103,928
$3,466.62
107
$2,922,727,378
$4,799.38
105
$2,174,883,264
$3.571.35
107

Health Care: Total $
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index

$2,316,775,417
$3,804.35
101

HH Furnishings & Equipment: Total S
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index
Investments- Total $
Average Spent
Spending Potentr'a! Index
Retail Goods Total $
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index.
Shelter, Total $
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index
TVNideo/Sound Equipment: Total $
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index
Travel: Total $
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index
Vehicle Maintenance & Repairs: Total $
Average Spent
Spending Potential Index

$1,288,983,929
$2.116.63
97
$922,253,378
$1,514.42
105
$15,952,514,847
$26,195.47
102
S10.623,189.766
$17,444.23
112
$783,035,110
$1,285.81
106
$1.235,101,436
52.028.15
110
$606,389,961
$995.75
106

Data Note: The Spending Potential index represents the amount spent in the area relative to a national average of 100.
Source: Consumer Spending data are derived from the 2005 and 2006 Consumer Expenditure Surveys. Bureau of Labor Statistics. ESRI.

e2009 ESRI
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ZIP Codes: 95608 ( Carmichael), 95610 (Citrus heights), et.ai.

SlteType: Geography

2009 Population
Total Population

1.655,393
48.9"^
51.19a

Male Population
Female Population
Median Age

350

2009 IncOme
$60.418

Median Household Income
Per Capita Income
Average Household Income

$28.263
575,925

2009 Households
Total Households
Average Household Size

606,980
2.67

2009 Housing
Owner Occupied Housing Units

55.9'^
37.9°6

Renter Occupied Housing Units
Vacant Housing Units

6.2°-

Population
1990 Population
2000 Population
2009 Population

1,131.376
1,379,313
1.855,393
1.787.654
2°^
1 99°0
1 55°c

2014 Population
1990-2000 Annual Rate
2000-2009 Annual Rate
2009-2014 Annual Rate

In the identified market area, the current year population is 1,655,393, in 2000. the Census count in the market area was 1,379,313. The rate
of change since 2000 was 1,99 percent annually, The five-year protection for the population in the market area is 1,787,654, representing a
change of 1 55 percent annually from 2009 to 2014 Currently. the population is 48.9 percent male and 51.1 percent female
Households
428,821
511,879

1990 Househo!ds
2000 Households
2009 Households

608.980
656.353
179%

2014 Households
1990-2000 Annual Rate
2000-2009 Annual Rate
2009-2014 Annual Rate

1 9°0
1.51°b

The household count in this market area has changed from 511.879 in 2000 to 608,980 in the current year. a change of 1.9 percent annually
The five-year protection of households is 656,353, a change of 1,51 percent annually from the current year total, Average household size is
currently 2.67, compared to 2,64 in the year 2000 The number of families in the current year is 406,581 in the market area.
Housing
Currently, 55,9 percent of the 649.133 housing units in the market area are owner occupied: 37,9 percent. renter occupied. and 6,2 percent
are vacant In 2000, there were 535.415 housing unitsa€' 57 0 percent owner occupied. 38.6 percent renter occupied and 4.4 percent
vacant. The rate of change in housing units since 2000 is 2-1 percent. Median home value in the market area is $224.778. compared to a
median home value of $162,279 for the U.S. In five years, median home value is protected to change by 2.06 percent annually to $248,919
From 2000 to the current year, median home value changed by 4.62 percent annually

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. 2000 Census of Population and Housing. ESRI torecasts for 2009 and 2014. ESRI converted 1990 Census data into 2000 geography.
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Site Type:

Median Household Income
1990 Median Household Income

Geography

532,711
,45.666

2000 Median Household Income
2009 Median Household Income
2014 Median Household Income

$60418
563A1 t
3.39'r•
3 07°0
084°^.

1990-2000 Annual Rate
2000-2009 Annual Rate
2009-2014 Annual Rate
Per Capita Income
1990 Per Capita Income
2000 Per Capita Income

$15.498
$2'2.214
$28,263

2009 Per Capita income
2014 Per Capita income
1990-2000 Annual Rate

529.444
3-67°:,

2000-2009 Annual Rate
2009-2014 Annual Rate

264'<,
0 82°e,

Average Household Income
1990 Average Household Income

540.369
S58.899

2000 Average Household Income
2009 Average Household Income
2014 Average Household Income
1990-2000 Annual Rate

575.925
579.245
3.85°a
278',

2000-2009 Annual Rate
2009-2014 Annual Rate

0 86°=

Households by Income
Current median household income is $60,418 in the market area. compared to 554.719 for all U S households. Median household income is
projected to be 563011 in five years In 2000, median household income was 545.666. compared to 532,711 in 1990.
Current average household i ncome is $75,925 in this market area, compared to $71 ,437 for all U.S households, Average household income
is protected to be $79 245 in five years in 2000, average household income was $58.899, compared to $40.369 in 1990,
Current per capita income i s 528.263 in the market area. compared lo the U.S. per capita income of $27,277 The per capita income is
projected to be 329,444 in live years In 2000, the per capita income was $22.214, compared to $15,498 i n 1990
Population by Employment
Total Businesses
Total Employees

62,327
659,493

Currently. 86-8 percent of the civilian labor torce in the identified market area is employed and 13 2 percent are unemptoyed, In comparison.
89,4 percent of the U.S. civilian labor force is employed, and 10 6 percent are unemployed In five years the rate of employment in the market
area will be 90 7 percent of the civilian labor force, and unemployment will be 9 3 percent The percentage of the U.S. civilian labor force tt}at
will be employed in five years is 92 9 percent, and 7 1 percent will be unemployed In 2000, 63 8 percent of the population aged 16 years or
older in the market area participated in the labor force, and 0.2 percent were in the Armed Forces
In the current year. the occupational distribution of the employed population is:

• 67-7 percent in white collar jobs (compared to 61.5 percent of U.S employment)
• 16.1 percent in service jobs (i,ompared to 17,1 percent of U.S. employmentj
• 16.2 percent in blue cohar jobs (compared to 21.4 percent of U.S employment)

In 2000 76.1 percent of the market area population drove alone to work, and 3,6 percent worked at home The average travel time to work in
2000 was 25.4 minutes in the market area, compared to the U.S. average of 25.5 minutes.
Population by Education
In 2009, the educational attainment of the population aged 25 years or older in the market area was distributed as follows
• 14.1 percent had not earned a high school diploma ( 16.2 percent in the U.S.)
• 22.7 percent were high school graduates only (29.8 percent in the U.S.)
• 8 9 percent had completed an Associate degree ( 72 percent in the US.y
•

19,9 percent had a Bachelor's degree ( 17 0 percent in the U.S )

• 9 2 percent had earned a Master's.^ProtessionaflDoctorate Degree ( 9-8 percent in the U S-t

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. 2000 Census of Population and Housing. ESRI forecasts for 2009 and 2014. ESRI converted 1990 Census data into 2000 geography.
Business data provided by IntoUSA. Omaha NE Copyright 2009, all rights reserved.

F,2009 ESRI
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Housing Profile
Prepared for Downtown Works

Sacramento Trade Area

ZIP Codes: 95608 ICarmichael). 95610 (Citrus heights), et al.

SiteType:

Geography

Census 2000 Vacant Housing Units by Status

Tv al
For Rent
For Sale Only

Number

Percent

23.621

1 U0 0"c.

11.030

46.7°..

4,278

1811.

Rented.Sod• Unoccupied

1.950

83',

Sea,;Una l'Rec- eal orraV()ccasional Use

1,598

681,

Fur Migrant 'florkers
O(he''daC^nt

25

0 1',

4 140

20 1°-

Census 2000 Occupied Housing Units by Age of Householder and Home Ownership
Occupied Units

Iota

Owner Occupied Units
Number

°o of Occupied

511 81-11

301.983

59 6-1:

28 920

3 493

12 1':,:

15 - 24
25 - 34

93.539

35Jo44

37 5'.

35 - 4=1

123.644

72.648

58.81

45-54

105815

72.611

F6B. r`^

55 - 64

64.069

47 842

74 7`->

65- 74

50•131

39.380

78.6°c

75-84

36032

27.792

7- t°,

9. 722

6.1l3

635`•:.

Census 2000 Occupied Housing Units by Race/Ethnicity of Householder and Home Ownership
Occupied Units

Owner Occupied Units
Number

°o of Occupied

511 865

304 976

59.6',:

White kone

374 833

239431

63.9^-c

Biack Alone

43 006

17 122

39,8'°

5.011

2.159

43 1'-,

41.412

24 404

58.91-

1,987

933

47-0.,

26193

1 1 959

45.7°0

Total

American rnelan Alone
As;an Xone
Pacific Isander Alone
Some Other Rare Alone

8.968

46 2°.

.rj7 „347

c5 125

49 U -

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

53^.589

1 C'0.0` _•

511,988

100n1<,

I Detached

34'.? 047

63.9'c

332.261

64.9', .

1, Attachec

34-559

6.3.^

33 749

6 5`•.

2

12.347

23".

11,76i

2.3°o

3to4

26 701

30°,

24.779

4.8°c

5 to 9

27 148

61".

24 493

4.8'a

to to 19

20 , 019

37",

17,959

3.5'c

20 to 49

14 863

2 8':

13.835

2 7",

50 or AA4rP

40.996

7 7°^

38.368

I 5'<

Mobile Home

16.034

3 011:

14.722

845

0 2°c

655

Two or More Races
HI$p'c3rlrC. {irlgl71

Census 2000 Housing Units by Units in Structure and Occupancy
Housing Units

To1al

nfner

Occupied Units

Data Note: Persons of Hispanic Origin may be of any race.
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. 2000 Census of Population and Housing.

On-demand reports and maps rrom Business Analyst Oniine. Order at www.esri.cone!bao or call 800-292-2224
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Housing Profile
Prepared for Downtown Works

YUUN(:'S
KCSr ,t RC14

Sacramento Trade Area

Site Type:

ZIP Codes: 95608 (Carmichael). 95610 ( Citrus heights), et.at.
2000 Total Population
2009 Total Population
2014 Total Population
2009 - 2014 Annual Rate

137931,9

2000 Median HH income

545.666

1.655 393

2009 Median HH Income

$60,418

1,787,654

2014 Median HH Income

$63,011

1.55°~Q

2009 - 2014 Annual Rate

0.84°°

Geography

Housing Units by Occupancy Status and Tenure
Census 2000

Total Housing Units

2009

Number

Percent

2014

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

535.504

100_0°~

649,133

100.0`'6

699,150

100.01,

Occupied

511.879

95.61~°

608.980

93-8°a

656,353

93-9°c

Owner

304,982

57.0°o

362,642

55 9°v

422,097

60.4'.

Renter

206.897

38.6°.

246,338

37.91,6

234.256

33.5°o

23.625

4 4%

40.153

62".

42.797

6 1%

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

305,217

100,0%

362,642

100.0%

422.097

10001.

3.218

1 1 °6

2,235

0.6 %

2,365

0 6° 0
0 2'.

Vacant
Owner Occupied Housing Units by Value

2009

Census 2000

Total
< $10,000

2014

$10,000 • $14.999

1,985

0 7°-.

1,035

0.3%

968

$15.000 • $19.999

1.589

0.5%

1.696

0.5°~

1,509

04`a

$20,000 • $24.999

1,474

0.5°.'0

1,232

0.3°'°

1,665

04°''c

$25,000 • $29.999

1,142

0 4°6

1.292

0,4°,°

1,297

0, 3°b

$30,000 • $34.999

1,045

0.3 16

1,050

0.3 %

1,405

0.3"c

$35,000 • $39.999

1.159

0.4 1,, •

962

0.3%

1.294

0.3°~

$40.000 • 549.999

2,177

0.7°a

1.710

0.5 1%

1,923

0-5°=

$50,000 • $59,939

3,164

1.0 %

1.969

0.5°r

1,759

0-4°.'°

1.384

0.4%

1,941

0.5°a

$60,000 - S69,999

5,220

1.7'e

570.000 • 579.999

9.548

3,1 %

1.716

0.5%

1.473

0.3%

$80.000 - 589, 999

14.390

4, 7'0

2.179

0.6°a

1.424

0.3°c

590.000 - $99,999

17 317

5.7'~

4,152

1 1° 1.

t.958

0-5°a

$100.000 - 5124.999

42.658

14.0%

16.550

4,6°.

11,406

271.

$125.000 - S149.999

50.611

16.6%

31,549

8.7 '~ °

20.052

4 8°a

$150.000 - $174.999

39.643

13.09'°

30,757

8-5 %

34.483

8 2°'.

$175,000 - $199,999

28.279

9.3%

42,464

11.7 %

34.543

8.2°a

$200.000 - $249,999

31,799

10 4°'6

75,449

20,8°'0

91,564

217° .

$250.000 • $299.999

19,333

6.3%

42.081

11.6''a

73.765

17 5''°

$300.000 • $399,999

16,352

5.4%

42.296

11.7%

52.634

12.5°~0

$400.000 $499,999

6,531

2.1 %

22.242

6 1°a

29.634

7_0°'~

5500,000 $749,999

4,308

1.4%'-

25.349

7,0'0

33.297

7.9°,

$750,000 • $999,999

1,359

0.4°a

7,658

2.1'c

13.102

3.1°a

916

0.3'a

3,635

1.0%

6,636

1.6°.'c

$1,000,000+
Median Value

$147,980

$224,778

$248,919

Average Value

$177.154

$277.902

$308.648

Data Note: Detail may not sum to totafs due to rounding.
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2000 Census of Population and Housing. ESRI forecasts for 2009 and 2014.

F'2009 ESRI

On-demand reports and maps from Business Analyst Online. Order at www.esri.oo_rIl~b@o or cat[ 800-292-2224
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Housing Profile

i

Prepared for Downtown Works

YpUNG'\
IZF.SEARCH

Sacramento Trade Area

ZIP Codes: 95608 (Carmichael), 95610 (Citrus heights), et.al.

SiteType:

Geography

Census 2000 Specified Owner Occupied Housing Units by Selected Monthly Owner Cost
Number

Percent

277 115

100.0°.

222.333

80.2%

81

0.0%

$200-$299

606

0.2%

S300-$399

1.974

0.7°a

S400-$499

3,531

1.3%

$500-$599

5,276

1.9°0

$600-$699

7,810

2.8%

$700-$799

10.463

18°0

$800-$899

14.214

5.1°,

$900-$999

16.617

6.0%

$1000 - $1249

46.733

16.9°0

$1250 - $1499

39.545

14.3%

$1500 - $1999

45,883

16.600

$2000 - $2499

17,594

6.3°0

$2500 • $2999

5.851

2.1%

$3000+

6,155

2.2°c

54,782

19.8%

Total
With Mortgage
<$200

With No Mortgage
Median Monthly Owner Costs for Units with Mortgage

$1,274

Average Monthly Owner Costs for Units with Mortgage

$1,398

Census 2000 Specified Renter Occupied Housing Units by Contract Rent

Total
Paying Cash Rent

Number

Percent

206.225

100.011.

201.730

97.8%

< $100

1.904

0.9%

$100-$149

1.850

0.9°1a

$150-S199

3,445

1.710

$200-$249

2,399

1.2°0

$250-$299

2,664

1.3%

$300 - $349

5,843

2-8°e

$350-$399

10.856

5.3%

$400-$449

14,911

7.21b

$450-$499

18,328

8.9%

$500-$549

19.776

9.6%

$550-$599

20.840

101".

$600-S649

20.675

10.0%

$650-$699

18.371

8.9°a

S700-$749

12,986

6.3%

S750-$799

11,988

5.8%

$80-0-$899

15,883

7.7%

$900-S999

7,629

3.7%

$1000 - $1249

6.881

3.3%

$1250 - $1499

2.349

1 1%

$1500 • $1999

1.607

0,8%

545

0.3°a

4,495

2.2%

$2000+
No Cash Rent
Median Rent

5595

Average Rent

$612

Average Gross Rent (with Utilities)

$698

Data Note: Specified Owner Occupied Housing Units exclude houses on 104 acres. mobile homes, units In multiunit buildings, and houses with a business or medical
office. Specified Renter Occupied Housing Units exclude houses on 10+ acres. Average Contract Rent and Average Gross Rent exclude unilspaying no cash rent.
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. 2000 Gensus at Population and Housing.
^^)2009 ESRI

On-demand reports and maps from Business Analyst Online. Order at www.earl.com/bso or call 800-292-2224
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Detailed Income Profile
Prepared for Downtown Works

You?.r,'s
RFCFAR( H

Sacramento Trade Area
SiteType:

ZIP Codes: 95608 (Carmichael), 95610 (Citrus heights), et.al.
2009

Census 2000

Population

2014

Geography

2009-2014

2009-2014

Change

Annual Rate
155°.

1,379,313

1,655.393

1,787,654

132,261

511.879

608.980

656,353

47.373

1.51%

2.64

2.67

2 68

0.01

0.07°o

340.317

406.581

437,032

30,451

1.45%

3.22

3.26

3.27

0.01

0.06%

Households
Average Household Size
Families
Average Family Size

Census 2000

2014

2009

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Households by Income
512,155

100.0°'0

608.980

100.0%

656.353

100.0%

<$10,000

40,630

7-9%0

35.592

5,8%0

34.670

5-3°a

$10,000 -$14.999

29,250

5.710

20,682

3.4°a

22.181

3.4%

$15,000 -$19.999

28,630

5,6%-

27,767

4616

25.547

3.910

$20,000 -$24.999

30.463

5 9%a

24,006

3.91a

25.515

3.916

$25.000 -529.999

31.054

6 1%

26,561

4 4%

24.578

3-71.

$30,000 -534.999

32.386

6.31a

29,196

4.81°

27.601

4.2%

535.000 -539.999

30.538

6,010

24,827

4.1%0

25,065

3.8'0

$40.000 -$44,999

29.409

5.7%e

32,274

5.3q0

32,513

5.0%

$45.000 -549.999

25.520

5.0%a

28,774

4,7%a

36,176

5.5%

$50.000 - 559.999

47.498

9.3%

52.073

8.6%o

51,144

7.8%

$60,000 -$74,999

57.639

11 3%

76,741

12.6%

93,953

14.3%

$75.000 - S99999

58.537

11.4%

95,028

15.6%

105,455

16 1°a

$100,000 -$124,999

32,977

6.4%

45.081

7.410

51,891

7916

$125.000. $149,999

14,865

2.9°a

38.700

6.4%

40,468

6 2%

$150,000 -$199,999

12.226

2-4°0

28.191

4-6%0

31,947

4 9°0

$200,000 -$249.999

10,533

2.1%

12.016

2.0%

13,465

2.1%

$250,000 -$499.999

N/A

9.544

1.6%°

11,543

1.81a

$500,000+

N/A

1,927

0.3%

2,641

04%

Median Household Income

$45,666

$60,418

$63,011

Average Household Income

$58,899

$75,925

$79.245

Per Capita Income

$22.214

$28,263

$29.444

HH Income Base

Families by Income
342.960

1000'.

406.581

100.010

437.032

100.0%

<$10,000

17.954

52°°

15,335

3.8°'°

13.595

3-1%a

$10,000 -$14.999

14.849

4.3%

9,899

2.4%

10.805

2.5°b

$15.000 -$19,999

15.704

4 6°0

14,768

3.6°a

14,763

3.4%

$20.000 -$24,999

17,526

5.11'°

12.882

321.

11,543

2.611.

$25,000 -$29.999

18,459

5.4%

14.212

3.5%

13.490

3,1°ro

$30.000 - $34,999

19.989

5.8%

16,438

4 0`%0

14,556

3.310

$35.000 - $39,999

19,340

5.6%

18.491

4.5%°

15,580

3 6%°

$40,000 -$44,999

18,944

5.5%

18.914

4.7%

18,982

4.3°c

$45,000 -$49,999

17,469

5.1°-0

14.035

3.5%

14.936

3.4%

$50,000 -$59,999

32,637

9.51.

34,251

8.4%

43.849

10.01.

$60,000 -$74.999

43,193

12-6°b

46.512

11 4%

47.968

11-0°.

$75,000 -$99,999

47,474

13.8%°

84,458

20.8%

92.453

212'b

$100.000 -$124,999

27,682

811.

37,867

9.3%

45,754

10.5%

$125,000 -$149.999

12,613

37%

31,852

78%

34,607

7.9%

$150.000 -$199.999

10,187

3,0°a

20,412

5.0'0

24.509

5.6%

$200,000 -$249,999

8,940

2,6%

8,746

22%

10,070

2.3%0

$250.000 -$499,999

N/A

6,414

1.6°0

7,918

1-8°0

$500.000+

N/A

1,095

0-3%a

1,654

0.4°-0

Family Income Base

Median Family Income

$53.031

$70,305

$74,406

Average Family Income

$66,593

$82,550

$87,121

Data Note: Income represents the annual income for the preceding year, expressed in current dollars, including an adjustment for inflation (for 2009 and 2014). In 2000,
the Census Bureau reported Income to an upper interval of $200.000+. ESRI forecasts extend Income to $500,000+. N/A means Not Available.
Source: U.S. Bureau at the Census. 2000 Census of Population and Housing. ESRI forecasts for 2009 and 2014.

42009 ESRI

On-demand reports and maps from Business Analyst Online. Order at tgww.asri.com/bao or call 800-292-2224
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SELECTED ECONOMIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
DOWNTOWN SACRAMENTO TRADE AREA
Sacramento, CALIFORNIA
2000-2014

24Q4
POPULATION
HOUSEHOLDS

2.,9Q.2

TOTAL CHANGE
2000-2009
NUMBER
PERCENT

2014

TOTALCHANGE
2009-2014
NUMBER
PERCENT

1,379,313

1,655,393

1,787,654

276,080

20.0%

132,261

8.0%

511,879

608,980

656,353

97,101

19.0%

47.373

7.8%

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD INCOME

$

58,889 $

75.923 $

79,245

$

17,034

28.9%

$

3,322

4.4%

TOTAL INCOME (000)

$

30,144.042 $

46,235,589 $

52,012,693

$

16,091.546

53,4%

$

5,777.105

12.5%

EXPENDITURE POTENTIAL ( 000)

$

7,656.587 $

11,743,839 $

13,211,224

$

4,087,253

53.4%

$

1,467,385

12.5%

$

293,477

SOURCES: ESRI, Downtown Works, LLC.

Tapestry Segmentation Area Profile

i

Ranked by Households

Yut,N' .'s
RFkrARcH

Prepared for Downtown Works

Sacramento Trade Area
Site Type:

ZIP Codes: 95608 (Carrrt7chael), 95610 ( Ciirvs he)ghts), e1.a1.

Geography

Top Twenty Tapestry Segments
es rti>pdt
Tapestry segment descriptions can be found at htti r vr^w_esn.Cp rliqr8ry;whitepap?r!pdfs'communlty-taI)t
U.S. Households

Households

Cumulative

Cumulative
Rank

Tapestry Segment

Percent

Percent

Percent

Percent

Index

1

04 Boomburbs

107'^

10 7^c

2.3°i,

2 3°0

473

2

12. Up and Coming Families

8 2?0

189%.

3A,b

5-7°i,

238

3

24 Main Streel, USA

6 8'a

25 7%

2.6%

8 31^

264

4

38 Industrious Urban Fringe

6 1°l,

318%

9 8',

396

5

28 Aspiring Young Families

5,7jo

37 5%

Subtotal

2.4°a

12.2°

240

12.2%

37.5%

6

13, In Style

4.8"r,

42 3"c

2,5°b

14 7';b

192

7

10. Pleasant-Ville

4,2`<>

465'c

1.7°;a

16,3°.

248

8

36- Old and Newcomers

3.7°a

502*^,

1.91e

1831,

190

9

52 Inner City Tenants

3.5'.

53,710

1.5°0

19,810

232

10

09, Urban Chic

3 2'.

56,9'.

21 1°a

238

115

8.9%

19.4%

Subtotal
11

06 Sophisticated Squires

3.1°^

60.0°,

2 7°-.

23,81:.

12

07. Exurbanites

2.6°-0

626'a

2S1c

26-3`.

f05

13

39. Young and Restless

2.5°.

6511^

1.4'6

27_7°r.

176

14

19 Milk and Cookies

2,5°a

676°0

2.0°.

29-7%

126

15

33, Midlife Junction

2 4°a

70.0%

2.51.

32.2'.

96

Subtotal

11.1%

13.1%

16

14. Prosperous Empty Nesters

2.2'>0

72.21;,

1.8'.

34 0°,

121

17

05. Y3eafthy Seaboard Suburbs

2.2°.,

74A%

1-4%

35.4°.

159

18

03. Connoisseurs

2.0°a

76 4^0

1 4^^

36-81:,

143

19

30. Retirement Communities

201,0

78.4, a

1.5°a

38,3°a

134

20

27 Mello Renters

1 9°.'

80 3'<

1.3'>^

39,61.

143

Subtotal

10.31%

7.4%

Total

80.3°0

39.6°0

202

Top Ten Tapestry Segments
Site vs. U.S
00

10

20

3, 0

40

5,0

t 0

7,0

6,0

_90

10.0

11A

09. Urban Chic
52 Inne- City Tenants
36. Old and Newcomers
W. Pleasant-Viife

S i te
^ U S.

13. In Style
28 Aspiring Young Families
38 Industrious Urban Fringe
24 Main Street. USA
12. Up and Coming Families
04, 8oomburps
Percent of Households by Tapestry Segment

Source: ESRI

62009 ESRI

On-demand report; and maps from Business Analyst Online. Order at www ran com^bao or call 800-292•2224

9/21/2009
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Tapestry Segmentation Area Profile

i

Prepared for Downtown Works

Y<'iirrc's
IZP~F4R(H

Sacramento Trade Area
ZIP Codes: 9560 8 (Carmichael). 95610 (Citrus heights), et.al.

Site Type:

Tapestry Indexes by Households
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Tapestry Segmentation Area Profile
LifeMode Groups

ti^^^ hr,•.

I, i9it c II

Prepared for Downtown Works

Sacramento Trade Area
Site Type:

ZIP Codes: 95606 ( Carmichael), 95610 (Citrus heights). et.al.
Tapestry LifeMode Groups
Number

Percent

Total

608 980

10001,

L.I. High Society

137,446

22.6°^•

148

001-1

11 565

1.91,

01 Top Rung
02 Suburban Sptendor

Geography

2009 Population

2009 Households
Number

Percent

1 655 393

10001,

178

394.954

23 9"°

4

340

001-

3

109

34 838

2 1°,

105

Index

Index

171

03 Connorsseurs

12 053

2.0`-

143

30 434

181-

131

04 Boomhurbs

65153

1071,

473

191 638

11 6`^

437

05 Wealthy Seaboard Suburbs

13406

2.2°.•

159

33A65

2 0°,

136

06 Sophisticated Squires

19 123

3 1°.,

115

58 22 5

351,

113

0' Exurbdnitey

15 998

2 6`.-.

105

46 014

281, .

108

90 390

14.8°..

107

226 330

13 71^

99

09 Urban Chic

19221

3.2°.,

238

45.056

2'°.

223

10 Pteasarit•Vdle

25.693

4.21°

248

71.005

4.3"->

229

2.036

03"

54

4.939

031.

39

13 In Style

29 046

192

71 419

431,

188

t6 Enterprising Profess,onais

10 712

4 81^
181-

104

23 452

1 4=

97

486

0.11.,

2

1 379

0111, ;

3

3 198

0 51°

19

9080

0 5°<

20

15 104

L2. Upscale Avenues

11 Pacif ic Heights

17 Green Acres
18 Cozy and Comfortable

2 5`,

47

35.888

2 2^,

41

20 City Lights

4 576

0 8°

73

10 438

0 6°°

61

22 Metropolrtans

6 639

1 1°.:

92

12 856

08',

79

623

0.1°0

14

1 457

0 1°:

11

2.854

0.5°0

50

9.961

061-

59

L3. Metropolis

45 City Strvers
51 Metro City Edge
54 Urban Rows
62 Modest Income Homes

0

0.0°a

0

0

0 01°

0

412

0 1°b

7

1 176

0 1`^^

7
127

54.742

90"

133

106 624

64°-

08 Laptops and Lattes

1 285

0.2°.

21

2 461

0 t`-

21

23 Trendsetters

4.091

0.71°

64

9 158

0 6°<.

62

L4. Solo Acts

27 Metro Renters

11.688

1 9°6

143

18.284

1 1°1

128

36 Old and Newcomers

22484

3.71.,

190

46.962

2 8`',-

188

39 Young and Restless

15 194

2.5`^

176

29.759

1 8'^

166

51 557

85`1

69

114875

6 9°:

67

13.586

2.2°°

121

32.349

2.0°.,

116

15 Silver and Gold

1.889

0.3%

33

3.396

0 2°^

27

29 Rustbett Retirees

7,762

1 3°°

61

19.U59

1 2':,

61

11 910

2A°:

134

24.433

1 5".

133

43 The Elders

3.377

0 6°r

90

5,491

0 3°♦

63

49 Senior Sun Seekers

3.660

0 6qa

50

7.501

0 5',.

45

644

0.11-^

5

1.446

0 11,,

5

57 Simple Living

6.151

1 0°°

71

15.352

09'.

80

65 Social Security Set

2.578

041.

66

5.848

0 4°.:

75

L6. Scholars & Patriots

2 409

0 41^

27

5.809

0 4°<

20

0

0 0°^

0

0

00",

0

55 College Towns

1,379

021.

28

2.558

0.2°°

21

63 Dorms to Diplomas

1.030

0 21°

38

3.251

0 2%

29

L5. Senior Styles
14 Prosperous Empty Nesters

30 Retirement Communities

50 Heartland Communities

40 Military Proximity

Source: ESRi

.s2009 ESRI

On-demand reports and maps from Business Analyst Ontlne, Order at mnyiq•esri com/bao or call 800-292-2224

9/21/2009
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DOWNTOWN FORD

Invoice No. DF0112101005

525 N 16TH STREET
SACRMENTO. CA 95814
916-442-6931 fax 916-442-0805

INVOICE -Customer
SACRAMENTO HOUStNG & REDEVELOPMENT
630 I STREET

Name
Address

City
Phone

ZIP 95812

SACRAMENTO

Description

Qty

PROGESS INVOICE FOR IMPROVEMENTS AT
525 N 16TH STREET

1

Payment Details
i~~
(*1
t~

Cash
Check
Credit Card

Date
Order No.

Rep
FOB

/

Unit Price

$101,852.06

SubTotal
Shipping & Handling
Taxes

$101,852.06

TOTAL

$101,852.06

Office Use Only
Expires

TOTAL

$101,852 06

Name

CC #

111212010
8177

INVOICE

OUR INVOICE NO:

Ray Enos
Downtown Ford
525 N. 16th Street
Sacramento, CA 95811-0518

INVOICE DATE:
OUR JOB CODE:

8177

8177
12-31-09
7020

YOUR P.O. NO.:
YOUR JOB NO.:

TERMS:

Net 30 Days

OUR CONTRACT NO.:

PROJECT: DOWNTOWN FORD IMPROVEMENTS
SEPTEMBER PROGRESS INVOICE
General Provisions
Demolition
Sitework - AC Seal Coat & Repairs
Metals - Fiashings & Copings
Rough Carpentry - Dryrot & Mansard Ply
Lath & Plaster
Roofing
Caulking and Sealants
Glass & Glazing - Skylight Change-Out
Metal Stud Framing & Metal Panels
Painting
Specialties - Signage & Roof Hatch
HVAC Change-Out
Electrical - Fixture Change-Out
Fee 8%
SUBTOTAL

OWNER REIMBURSABLES
Permit & Planning Assistance - Labor
City Planning Fees
Demo Permit
City Permit Fees
GRA - Architectural Fees
SUBTOTAL
NOVEMBER PROGRESS TOTAL

$

15,825.00
3,987.50
100,450.00
6,500.00
23,552.00

132,752.00
12,366.00
42,174.41

3,450.00
1,500.00

55,286.00
49,563.00
35,792.47
$

483,198.38

$

2,248.86
1,447.20
1,332.00
1,451.15
11,520.00

$

17,999.21
$501,197.59

LESS PREVIOUSLY BILLED
CURRENT AMOUNT DUE THIS BILIING

$101,852.06

CHFC:K
CONTROL :,X-1
INV O ICE
STOCK NO

IH)WN'l'(D1tN FORD SAEES
~z1 r,c r,1H:>ISSUED BY: MEADOWS, T}iERFSL

71.3 8 • 1 8

A P.1EGITCA: FJFNiA

)hV O ICE
DATE
t~7 1210

PURCHASE
ORDFR NO

I

CCii4'iAA FwT:V.I.N

AN.-4GUWT

PAGE

1

81 j

D,SCOU'vT,
AC(:C;l1Ki NO

NE-T
AMOUNT
-101,85 2 .0b'

FF'_~t;RLt» RI P C>RT Tt.rJU1~'E; 8177
1Ti 3 84 8
OTT(?

10C)7 0
1'730G

101,852.06
101,852.06

TOTAL

1U 0 7U

101,852.06

riEt~~1tTTA~•JCE ADVICE

DLTAC:+I AT PFRFORATtON BEFpRF C~Ff'OS'TIN;: (:NECK

113848
RIVER CITY BANK
2485 h;nTOp,'R,S PA~;K DR.
sAC~i6,P~1ErdTG, Cr 5553~3

D Ow N TOw N F'OR D
525 NO. 16tn STREET

SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

PAY TH15 Ah.I{?L1NT

DATE

*****101,852

12JAN10

DULLAfi.`=

06

CENTS

OTTO CONSTRUCTION
1717 2ND ST
SACRAMENTO CIA 95811

„= 11 38 L, El 1t '

<< 1 2 ~ 133~ k51'.'

08 k

90 3341
1 -i

2

AtAOUNT OF ?-HE

48574
TO
THE
ORDER
t? F

11384E3

L 0 L.86 L6tt'

****101,852.06

Tapestry Segmentation Area Profile
LifeMode Groups

YOUNCS
ttE1F ARCH

Prepared for Downtown Works

Sacramento Trade Area
Site Type:

ZIP Codes: 95608 (Carmichael), 95610 (Citrus heights). et.al.
Tapestry LifeMode Groups

Total

L7. High Hopes
28 Aspiring Young Families
48 Great Expectations

Number

Percent

608.980

10001.

36.872

6.1°a

34.453

5.7%

2.419

0.4'0

Geography

2009 Population

2009 Households

Index

Number

Percent

1,655.393

100.0°0

148

97,423

5.9%

154

240

91,336

55°10

243

23

6.087

0.4;b

24
164

Index

82.044

115%

165

264.452

16,0%

35 International Marketplace

8283

1 4.

105

25,321

15'0

99

38 Industrious Urban Fringe

36.890

6110

396

134.170

81°0

405

44 Urban Melting Pot

958

0.2%

24

2,131

0.1 °.^

18

47 Las Casas

467

0.1°0

10

2,057

0.1°^.

10

21.423

3.5%

232

56.315

3 4%

239

58 NeWest Residents

5,732

0.9%

106

19.204

1.21%

95

60 City Dimensions

8.082

13%

153

24,795

1.5%

166

209

0.0°0

5

459

0 0%

4

L8. Global Roots

52 Inner City Tenants

61 High Rise Renters

73.203

120°<.

154

230,830

13.9°0

152

12 Up and Coming Families

49.848

8.210

238

151,470

9.2°0

239

19 Milk and Cookies

L9. Family Portrait

14987

2.5%

126

48.498

2.9%

134

21 Urban Villages

4,926

0.8%

104

18.543

1 1%

98

59 Southwestern Families

1,927

0.3°a

32

6.699

0.4%

31

64 City Commons

1.515

0.2%

37

5,620

03°0

46

58082

9 5°.

109

152.355

92%

111

41.609

6.81il

264

113.719

6.9's

273

L10.Traditional Living
24 Main Street, USA
32 Rustbelt Traditions
33 Midlife Junction
34 Family Foundations
L11. Factories & Farms
25 Salt of the Earth
37 Prairie LMing

345

0.11.

2

1,096

0.1'ro

2

14.443

2.4°o

96

32,189

1.9°a

88

1,685

0.3°o

33

5.351

0.3°0

36

2.962

0 5%

5

14,591

0.9%

9

0

0.0%

0

0

0.0%

0

41

0.0!0

1

6,885

0.4%

41

0

0.0°;.

0

0

0.0%

0

2.338

0.4°a

26

5.915

04'0

26

583

0.1°.a

6

1.791

0 1%

7

L12. American Quilt

4,168

0.7%

7

11.184

0.7%

7

26 Midland Crowd

856

0.1°-0

4

2.493

0.2°0

4

2,259

0.4%

23

5.801

0.4%

24

41 Crossroads

865

0.1%

9

2,449

0.1'-0

9

46 Rooted Rural

188

001o

1

441

0.0%

1

1

0.0°,'0

8

78

0.0%

3

42 Southern Satellites
53 Home Town
56 Rural Bypasses

31 Rural Resort Dwellers

66 Unclassified

Data Note: This report identifies neighborhood segments in the area, and describes the socioeconomic quality of the immediate neighborhood The Index is a
comparison of the percent of households or population in the area, by Tapestry segment, to the percent of households or population in the United States, by
segment An index of 100 is the U.S average. Tapestry segment descriptions can be found at htto//wwwesri.com/library/whiteoaoers/pdfs/communit,ytaoestrvodf
Source: ESRt

.4'2009 ESRI

On-demand reports and maps tram Business Analyst Online. Order at www esri.com/bao or call 800-292-2224
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Tapestry Segmentation Area Profile
Urbanization Groups
Prepared for Downtown Works
SacramentoTrade Area
ZIP Codes: 95608 (Carmichael), 95610 (Citrus heights). et.al.

SiteType:

Tapestry Urbanization Groups

Total

U1. Principal Urban Centers 1

Number

Percent

608.980

100 0°e

Geography

2009 Population

2009 Households
Index

Number

Percent

1_655
655,393

100 0",.

Index

371,843

6.2",

80

91 275

5.5°0

72

08 Laptops and Lattes

1,285

02'~

21

2461

0 1°-

21

11 Pacifir.. Heights

2,036

03"

54

4.939

0_31:.

39

20 City Lights

4.576

0 8,11,

73

10 438

0.6°°

81

21 Urban Villages

4 926

0811,

104

1 E.543

1 1`~~.

98

231rendsetters

4,091

0 711r

64

9 158

11 688

19°.,

143

18284

11°,:

128

8.283

1 4~<.

105

25.321

15'::

99

24

2 131

0 1',:

iq

27tv1etroRenter5
35 Inte!natlortat Marketplace
44 Urban Meltina Pot

958

62

11 124

1 81 •>

39

34.64E~

2 1'„

38

45 City Shivers

623

0.11,>

14

1,4 ~7

0 1°,

11

47 Las Casa:=

467

01°'

10

2.057

01",

10

0

0.0?0

0

0

0 0`°

0

5.732

0 9°.

106

19.204

1.2°,

95

U2. Principal Urban Centers 11

54 U•ban Rows
58 NeWest Residents
61 H,gh Rise Renrers

209

0 0 1.

5

459

001.

4

64 City Commons

1.515

0 2° .

37

5.620

0.3°0

46

65 Sociai Security Set

2 578

0.4°0

66

5.848

0 4°,.

75

10 2.859

169",

149

265 146

16.0"

141

148

0.01 :,

4

340

0.0' l

3

03 Connoisseurs

12.053

20'-

143

30.434

1 8' l

131

05 Wealthy Seaboard Suburbs

13.406

2.2 1,

159

33.465

2 U 'l

136

09 Urban Chic

19.221

3 2°~

238

45056

271,

223

10 Pleasant -Ville

25,693

4.2°„

248

71.005

4 3°=

229

16 Enterpnstnr3 P ,otess ional:;

10.712

1 8°'

1 04

23.452

141,

97

19 M tk and Cook l es

14.987

2 5`.

126

48 498

2 9'. '

134

22 Metropolitans

6.639

1 1°,:

92

12.85 6

0.8" 11

11 9

U4. Metro Cities 11

1)3. Metro Cities I
01 Top Rung

116.261

19 1°~

1 76

282.202

17 0°i~

173

28 ASpsrr,tq Youno Families

34.453

5 7°,:

240

91,336

5 51:"

243

30 Retirement Communities

11 910

2 0'.

134

24.433

1.5c:'

133

34 Family Foundations

1.685

0.3°°

33

5 351

031.

36

36 Old and Newcomers

22-484

3 71~.

190

46 962

2.8°~

188

39 Young and Restiess

15 194

2-5°~

176

29 759

1.81~

166

52 Inner City Tenants

21.423

3 5"!.

232

56.315

3.4=<

239

60 City Dimensions

8082

1,31,

153

24 795

1_5'~

166

63 Dorms to Diplomas

1 030

0.2°.'

38

3251

0 2°l

29

US. Urban Outskirts 1

1464416

24 0°<.

220

446 710

27 01 ~

237

04 Boomburbs

65.t53

10.71 a

473

191638

11 F.

437

24 Main Street. USA

41.609

6.8°0

264

113,719

6.9c>

273

345

0.1°a

2

1.096

0 1°0

2

36.890

6.1=~

396

134 170

8 1°;,

405

24419

0 4° ,

23

6 087

0.4°~

24

32 RuStbelt Traditions
38Industrous Urban Fringe
48 Great Expectations

Source: ESRI

c2009 ESRI

On-demand reports and maps trom eu5rness Analyst Online. Order at www.esLLsgn

or call 800-292-2224
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Tapestry Segmentation Area Profile
Urbanization Groups

'rot!Nc,•,

Kr,r qNr N

Prepared for Downtown Works

Sacramento Trade Area
Site Type:

ZIP Codes: 9560B (Carmichael), 95610 (Citrus heights), et.al.
Tapestry Urbanization Groups

Geography

2009 Population

2009 Households
Number

Percent

608.980

1000°1

U6. Urban Outskirts If

12.723

211.

41

35,746

22`a

41

51 Metro City Edge

2.854

0.5°:,

50

9.961

0 6"°

59

55 College Towns

1.379

0 21^

28

2.558

0 2°c

21

57 Simple Loo N

6.151

1 0°.

71

15,352

0 91^

80

59 Southwestern Families

1.927

0 3°.

32

6.699

0 41,,

31

62 Modest Income Homes

412

0.1'^

7

1.176

0 1%

7

Total

Index

Number

Percent

1 655 393

1000'^

Index

141.055

23.2'°

148

397,711

24 0°.,

148

02 Suburban Splendor

11 565

1 9°:

109

34.838

2 1°:

105

06 Sophisticated Squires

19 123

3 1°l

115

58225

3 5`^

113

07 Exurbanites

15.998

2 6°^

105

46.014

2 8°<,

108

12 Up and Coming Families

49,848

8.2°,

238

151.470

9.2°°

239

13 In Style

29,046

481.

192

71.419

4.3"2•

188

14 Prosperous Empty Nesters

13.586

221,

121

32 349

201,

116

1,889

0 3'^

33

3 396

021,

27
48

U7. Suburban Periphery I

15 Silver and Gold

31,116

5 1°l

53

71,734

4 3°,,

18 Cozy and Comfortable

3.196

0.5°.

19

9.080

0.5%

20

29 Rustbelt Retirees

7.762

1-3°,

61

19.059

1 21:,

61

14,443

2.4°0

96

32-189

1 9'.

88

0

0.01°

0

0

0.0'v

0

43 The Elders

3377,

0 6°•.

90

5 491

0.3°°

83

53 Home Town

2,338

0.4°°

26

5,915

0 4=,

26

U9. Small Towns

5,169

0.8"a

17

11.396

071,

15

41 Crossroads

865

0.1°l

9

2 449

0 1°l

9

3 660

0 6°^

50

7 501

051,

45

644

0 1°,-.

5

1 446

011.

5

3,601

0.61a

5

9,673

0.6`'°

5

486

0-1°l

2

1 379

0 1°°

3

0

0 0',

0

0

0 0'^

0

U8. Suburban Periphery II

33 M dlde Junction
40 M i l i tary Proximity

49 Senior Sun Seekers
50 Heartland Communities
U10. Rural I
17 Green Acres
25 Sall of the Earth
26 Midland Crowd
31 Rural Resort Dwellers
U11. Rural II
37 Prairie Living

856

0.1°^

4

2,493

02`-

4

2259

0 4°,

23

5 801

0 4°r

24

812

0-1°•0

2

9 117

0.6°^

7

41

0-0%

1

6,885

0 4'°

41
0

0

0-0°°

0

0

001.

46 Rooted Rural

188

00'.

1

441

0A°l

1

56 Rural Bypasses

583

0 1°l

6

1,791

011.

7

1

0 0%

8

78

O.W.

3

42 Southern Satellites

66 Unclassified

Data Note: This report identifies neighborhood segments in the area and describes the settlement density of the immediate neighborhood The index is a
comparison of the percent of households or population in the area by Tapestry segment, to the percent of households or population in the United States, by
segment An index of 100 is the U S average
Source: ESRI
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Downtown Sacramento Trade Area
DESCIZIPT(C)(\SOFTAI:GEI FAPESTIZY C;P(=)UF'S

Aspiring Young Farnilies: Young lirrrle>tiirrn,lk wilh
s1i,1l1 t_hilrlWn. tlu0^' l%ill attain an ulil_rrr-miritllc^ inr untc^
Iiie,^ l\ Il^ r nwrl;t^ Irul if(,- unlikek to ri•.r( h he tnl).
Some ,rh<<.rrlv h^ivc ,tlt,tincrl rrrirlrllr-m,tn,t;^rmr nt
1)utiitirm5, and most of Ihe r^thcr' lvill m<ll.t^
there
TheN
r^^rntu,ill^^, hut thtrt'> a s hQh as hey ill ^,li
ic,llov, the jcyhs, and her nme they we voting arid aKAV
they frtlln^v the sun, loo
TheN like (_ aliionlia and
Ari7unj ntcrre Ih,in thF,t like Illinois or Penn<xIvania.
^inr.e iht^ are in iheir T11'c, the^ have been in heir
r.ireer. long ctlcrut;h tl^ have Nees1 I>titltillcjt^^t4 s>r
h,tn:ierre(I ,t tCW titnes.
Avid rr,nSumer5, Ihet m.i\
overextend thwntselvrt, in the>ii r^,lnerne;c trr t.ra(, the
"ttocl liie. 11161 t,imilir" OW VOun;; and (hr,ir Lirls art•
loll I)riurit\. h<n'd trt <!lr tiVcn the hours 111C\ "IWIld at
the oiiir-r-The\ are in th(- m,irkot lilt <r tratlc-ul> hunuO,
e>.pet.i.ill\ those Mht, ,uv ^till rentin;.;. P.F. ( half
is
murr I>yul<ir than I1r)r>ti,rs. The>^ are hili and ui> to
ciate. Fir.-t.omnit; parents has not 1erl thF^nt lr, atiitch lu
Trr slay rt,ung,, thc\ ,rw g^rttint;
San-A-Belt slat l:L,
tattoo. and Nirf\ I>iert-int;<, hut thr^\ art, tlisrrctc ,lhuut
it and so thu\^ don't Iouk lil.r, nlok st.us. Thl^\sink .i lot
iof to ( let, ,)rating their hr,rrrt,> ' 4nt rn.rrrr r ouch lurtntr>es
herc; titnes, < Ili[) rrnvmlier^hip i> high. Sper t.ttcx aiorts
also arc Ixtltul,rr, nit ire tirr than if )ill ing, Sr)tth,lil
Ie;it;ue^...ihrTO', nc, tin-rN Itrr tiucli commitrnents
Hetrlth cluh mVmhVrShil); are I,r^c^ihle hc'causC thf'\
(.an work r)ut at 6 in the morning. 11 lhe\ have anything
Ir tilt lrith r)rg.rnizerl sports. its nlr re IiLeI\ it be [.fill(,
L)uwntuw n
I t-.It;uV hutiClr,lll Or vtluth sut,o. r.,r.
re.lirewnts a nQt trut An them. ,lnrl Ihe^"A l) merl. , ,t
great re'Staurartts a s I^I,lc:e^ It, Wine anrl rlinW hWinr'ss
A hil,) (ennnt niix \N.ill tinrl i lvelcr,mr
(nnt.x(^.
.lurlicnr c here.
Buunihur6s: This ^,Jrurrl) crulsi<t^, of "rtc\A rnuneV`.
t,iniilic, hc,xiins; tnr the nr?V,tiuburl:rs. Growth i,, vFrv
rapicl in these .lrea" and thev ,ittri(t rllanr httmc•huterti
whtr are just moving in tci IS area
Homen aw quite
I<+rge. although ma (Irnite in the league IS the
McAiansintts. Residents renrl tcl he r_juitcI Vourn,; Ill light
Thc't- are tatit-trac_k ^c^tln;
rrl tlieir affluenct^,
I^rr^tcisic^nal^ it) a hurry if) tmn their first big h()LISV.
PCrh.ti^S, herau5C (If Iheir \outh and Ill(! early ^,urcVSs
lies have ,ie-hicrverl, ther 5t'c>nl to prefer their hoinE- he
On( v th,
Iocatecl wherc: evervrinv c in see theni.
nu>W in tr> thr^ir new digs this a<_t yuicLl\, to hire an
interior decorator a nd to till the h0nic' with valuahlc•
Sill, C mr»t ill thr' I)OLISCI`101(1^ hate
turniturV and ,trt
tv,l> 1vnr4cr,rs in thc-n), t;rmrnf>urb curnrnunitN tan lw
VCrv quiet during the clar.
Thev do make up foj it
during lhe evening and un "Wends. Till, pc(plc Ili
this src>ul^ hu),tll the I,i47'al ter.hnolrt;.;^. Thc^- like golt
and tQnniS, are ,tcti\r• in the health r_Ir_rh of slid. ,1n(1

thctrr-.l .1 Irrl. Tluov also rlinw uut i It and It,r\o .rll
Ihe latest kitchen g+lrls_;uts .t" 4\^oII as \01'tt u^crl to hr•
(Jll('[I Idl)ul-^..11'InL, ^,It^i'I(('ti.

This -gt'trLllr r,t1llti4Ct^ r,^t `rS,;V''

a0ive aulplcr^ and ,Imnciers Tho\.rl,^u if(- wtivc in
just tin lit 1A'Vr\Other ^rN,t of tht•ir IIVCS And fall be
When Ilte^nltriocl in to 1heir nell^
vcr\rimr-Ixor^r
hc,me,!4 they hac) ttl ins ,t Itil of 111111101.114- 10 fill Illell) 01).
They will has 'I rlrl»ntrit\n periudicall^'. Ihe nunthe1 ctl
visits miligaterl hN the distant-e Ihev htwe tcr travel, Irut
they hJVr good td<tt> ,ind Will Il.rtnrnite rlualil\ and
11^11rn tlict,(Irr
itiltc^restin^ rc^t<^^ilt^r; and r^sl<rur^rni^.
tome (14 I\% ntrrwn, thc^ t,vill Spend 11-HeIv.
Mirlrllr>-ilit rrmr An;^lu, iiring, in
( i1y Llgh(s:
e-t.il-,li.hi'rl inhtorrl ^tihurh.
The pen_r>nla;,;c• ()l
I1ia:)tinic. ancl Asian 1C.11(1011:1 I< 11),
bill OVerall
rlivvrsith toils slightlv c,treerls national Ietvl>. Hrru ing
t\lir^, are cli^Cr,t•, .l, lrC agV Ie^Os Intl hoLISChold
t trnilin^iiirrn. -Iht^y likr lirinl; in the, ^il^,rnll h^tvt^ likr^-rl
it all along, c'^<•n itrr,i mans tither Ixcuple h'rd given lqt
till it. ,11,1n\aw ,tlllirr;achin}t rtrtirentcrnl age, and thE-\
have Ii\ctl hrrc• till 1st (If Ihrrir hoes.
This :.;rorrl-, \611
dill NNaV,
return lu I)rMntr^\rn 11) 71
are not out trt rv,jch. The rF5t3ur<rnk that Will mike the
are.rlem splash of-(- those little nvigllhltirhuurl-tt^t,,l,
lilar.eti.
College Towns: Not joist ^tutlNnt-^, hut also those, t•dh()
,grJ\it,Ue., trrl^,trrl a c ollc-Ac ett'n it* thc) Ilwmcclvc>
.lren'I aurlcnts. Ihvir Ix(-sc--n( t' here is riue Itrim.rriiv ti)
(: S(-!5.
W nerghhrxhr,ruls wili AM awl unit,
Cl,t„ir ' Trtti-n and
trinlr<I at the s tudent market.
Goon C41R1llllln4tr('h, 4ti1(IE.,tlSti iltitcti^sllit^ti4c^ tivith the
tnvvnie, who favor smaller a nd rtl<kcr ;int;le-iamik
hrlmws. I xhihitinrT i slightly Bohemian outlricrl., there
is a rlet;meoi " (Irc)l)-r,ut-itirn" here, ar. c-()lrntingfrri their
inrum^s rlr>spite extr,iurdintln
Irrtver-lh.rn .rvc r<t^<
Non-student,; h,tve sl-,et:iticill\
ecluc,rtirrntrl Ie^el^.
sou:),,i-it out nei};hhr>rhrlnll^ near major campuses where
the\- enjr,N partake Ihe Iiie<tvlc, politics, an ti\ icm. and
t v1;tIfil bri7etA (rt a tVl)ic,rl c011e:.;c• r,impuc 1'rOxi1`11t^
to shopping, serric:ec, enterlainment, >p0rt^-, culttn^l
amenities and the rest are kov for these less ,ifilrient
hruryCht>Itl' Who like tr^ he in the tnirirlle of tllinl;<.
They tie ,u tivc, like health Wcl, IM lice rcNa.
tenni" rickc hir\ c lo". .Ind spend a lot of tinte on lhe
NO
Thin is the tlrirrl lve,lithip:;t Tapeslrv
Cunnoisseurc:
,c^mcnt. ri:;ht hc°hincl hIuC-hl00xl Old lit tries and
WC,tlth\ new rl^^rne^r Thesc' ,trr lnulilCs and tamilie, in
thcir 40'c and ;ft'^ \%lrti ^^trrk Ili prtitE'csirrnil and
excrutive position,, t%(-11-paid and lvvll-rriur^itE'cl Thet
I off,

IIIIn.IIc'(I <r r,'lill('(I Iitt'ct\ I(' ,Incl rl(I , i(('(1
r.l " It'. Zhr• \. (Ir('s: w44 ~\!\s'rr~t'1 t41('~ ; s; ,lt (4
h('Ir Ilr,nit'. . Irt,' I)t':I It IIuIIv ( lei I ,r,ll( tl
TIt!.'vsllivc'
LI' \ us v > ~inil P, Ni1V~.• „I ( •v('n t kV,1d),It h
51~1''. ,Ir(r

II,I\'t•

Illlll~.ll,ll,

It„).

~'V>LtnA

titiII

il~.llt'tl('.~,t'nli,lI

13

,

llil(117'll

.11

nt ,l)(~ .II)I)rr(hill~',.

(•Inl)rV' Il!'tit
tn'

h,)Y'i'

1)v

E 3 r,~lnler..

1(Cllatltit('tl Ir) h('iltti th(' lF'r11P1

.lnll I1,1vt

it .tUl'tltii In

ltt - ftlt'

IIl{'V
rnvvn
Ut\ t~f

IIIt'11) ~rr-I• the I>O 'st'c \\hF'rt' tlle\ work, and dwv it(,
L1 ~ rl (l! I1('It7t ), tii'hlllti(t/Pfl I1\' lIflil('rllll' 's
( 111.1117\ .1r1C1
(. u s lt 1 tllt'I Y '.t-y-i t t' 4Vill I)k' Ill (Ii ilL'4,
TF1('V c.lrl he
Inll m t w nl Irilll ~, t'tl. it c;Il.:t ic int-I'llo, will 'Ind
I.Is' k atl,li~ic il ~ri1e'r ,III. tll('\ .t r(' (_ I1nnl,i«t'ur,.
l Ili -

,

~r~,ltll) Iltlly iI~ ~I(Irlliniti(r<ItiV'(' Itl(I nl<)n l„e

m'rrl t' \ I)l'r(i ' ('

tu v W,r k ill thr' ( Iln It Ili niv• ,Inrl Scl ;ilt('n(1 t .I,un( il
n1('t'tin;; , mnt! un( It 'rt.ll.(' vt,ltrnt('t't \•,, i rl..
Tht't' t,ll,('
00 (Itl (. ) rr Ill, Illt'nl ' ('Ivt•.• and ( n1vv(1 Ill(- t;c,li tl~tlr,l'~,
('nni~ tl)U;i;, ~rnrl lt('.llll) ,!).I~- I'rt'tli( t~lt~>Iv (~Itntlt;ll.
th('v dies, vv~f Il It'llt'rl I1.Irti( ilmlill") it) ;(If 11 do :1.\ Ow".
f t)zy- and Ct 1► ft,rtablr.
(,1/x mid Cc oit, ;rt,ll>Ir' h<l ,
ivrr(f in thc• s,l111,- ht,tlse t„r 40 v(••Ir,. Thrvraiced ;llt.'il
Litl. in lilt, h,lu:r'. ()tllt'r ('nll)tvn('tit('r, Ill•1v find tlii> j
,,Ixstl lintt' It, 41'nvn.ii(' TI),,,(, Itdk I1rk,1),)bIv v, ill n(,t.
to <lll 111tv 1'll.t' it vv4u'r('tht'y orr S t•t,lnrlll. tlit'ir
hl,rnr ~, ,Ir e Irrl(\ ,Itl. 1 ll •tlrt>.itllThi. ,~,ruu!1 i ~, ' I1
Ir'i nitiallu t ,>~trlr,fr.r?)ic' hrrl', Tliis . is h„mt', III(,vLnt,v.\4
et'I~rv int II ill Ow n('it.;hllurhuur,l and 1•,~,lul(I It'd odd
liring ~In\'1\11,'rc'
The nlurt;;,iTF Il,lti Ixee n Is,litl ()If
111)(1 ,11 Lt~( tlil'C' h.IVC til,nlc• Cri>1)IK,IIII(' ll( Ilnl(' II

thF.'re iII I~nrkirl:_;, Itltl 111 .111v~lrt'. (hel drt' in Illt rt',II
hurr \ It) rt'lir(', Quilt, t t('\\ haw tthi e le(1 I 1('\t'1 ( )I
rt'tiI )rl-t it) yvIri1t•-(t,llar rllitltll(' Ill, ln<, ";('mr')ll 111,11 (II('i
11,1 % t° r.91rl.E•'(I tll('ir VAhtll(• liA(' s lit ~Itt.li~~ '1 11(1 11)('1 U,Iltl
tt'1 enjtll it ,r tirllil(' It, m;t'r Th('v kn, wI Ihi: is I+ ke Iv I ,

I'll

ilrc'v .Irc•

u tlilts~ r141 Iht'

(".6let mid Ow.,

,It(' linr' vrith Ih,lt. 1:': tinle It) It_',lth('r flit' nc• , t Intl t,ll.t'

"'mw (lit

t'

V',, ,1h

'i111(• tlx'\ I1•1\(
,t;;('lll s . r('.II(')t' s

c )]Is \N till

lrt rUr•cl.
rll'\\ , ~1r

(ht•

~

-h ~Ar•f'1~~

)t

V',r( •ItIIH1

T \ I)il,rl

111 1,ti illt lu,lc' in 1 .u.lllt C
~,Itlt'} p E^. ;111('. ,111(1 ,It r,1r1111 a 11(>_

111(' \ (lu n " l o ('n('r. ) II\ ha v ( ~I~Illli>tic<t(('tl Iosw levels
I,ul ;IIC) It.l\t' (.tU0111' (ill to IN' I,;Itllttltc'r 14I .1 (lt'11rI't'.
;_)ulrn((n~u is .r S I ) r'( i,tl tn'.N 1 1 )( l tu he (_00tli(1 II1('r ju>I
,(luWA 011 11 0 uur lilt (it 1 .Ir90 sIlul)l ) ('r S I lcllVev'er.~(hl'ir
Il.tillrl.<ti)l(' inl llnlt; .1 11 t1 (listr('firm.u~v rimt' <illull tllenl
lu 11,1\ (d do Ow ntt, w n Ilnt t' ill t 1 % )lit(. ti) ( "I<IN tlli'
t,' v i(erllt-rll
Dnrrns to f)iplomas: Not Ttlvvn> and (;( ) v % nc, Ilul (ht'
s (u(Irn(s I1 v nt5('Iv(' N living in (lt1rn1 , ur it) rent,ll uniis
ncr,rrflr. Irl~cmr(~ it-(- \t'r\ It m sitx(' tll('v \\ull, \c,liling
(Ades c,r &, rt'l,til (I('r1.~..Iltt'v liv~(• gt'hcr.tlIl (Irt>ir('('
,rn(I Irc't'vvh('('*illti Iiv't' s . sultsilliz(vl hv r het. lcti 1ic it t
It, llnc.
AItl1g('tll('r h-('n(Iv, (II('vIlkr thriti :hull, altlnt;
\\ itlt c h lirl> lii ( l rl),III (1)uttil(('r~.
I)( \\ n(c,\~ n V Itii(4
ill depend (In 11tt' In-r'tirtl(.(' (if trt'i l ( v i)(lulillue". ( ,rit'n.
' 111(1 e ll('f'IIIl('r(' .1r('Il ' t !'l.lll\ I)t il1(.'111 it)

's,tt I~Inlenal.

IlUt

11)

(.llt.lt .1 II(I c I1i,11rlln\\Il I s Illc'

11

1111\ I> rl tlt.

~l)fr•!y)lY~1r7~' {'IU;C:~•h,rl,)~L'

Thlti is <t \4 1UI1",tirt,rll7 w,Ir11

1'ti(II<it is 111,1\I11ull tilt, Mrt)ill )Ili I(

I,Itlllt'I_

AIrt'm I\'

(II('v II,Iv(' it hlt'v(•(1 :Ilnll' nlr~<l~tllt~ 01 surc I'>, 1ht•',' uW
Ilu~~lvti ~In 11't- Icluk,ltl' II11 Illt' Ilt'~I I11_', ju11,11r1)nrtuni,v
,Intl ,() 1910V I eI, lc- il0 iW(lilr'1111v. As I rt•stllt ;h('y Iellrl 14 l
he rrnl(~r; T11t•1 Itr-('t('r n('vr .(Ilrurlx
tliu• Il,lrlle's
have mllr:lr-'rrl (l,ulr Itl.lr.> .I(1 lilc•sI\'I('411);iI,rl: M11s1 if(.'
Cil)S.;le1 I,r (01.113101 I)UI si)rllt' h,1V•(' I1.1st

(h('ir kill,, trr ill rl,ll ( art:' A1 .; 1.10 lil\ Illlc i , Illc• ,rl(It'4;
u- rr1t1 p ill t,t kk' tot ;tf4 C11 m l1AE'I i i{ (-l('(ttis1111( wm l A .tti1,nti
like \1 it .tnt! Ihf•v ,till like XI)n\ ,Ind I'ti?. Ilt('\ 1)uv tl.tt
s (rr('ll •111r1 I ) la:nt,l [VI <Itul S uln(rill(' It) tli g il l tl (.II)I('
Ill ,r ~~r('•ltel rlt'„rr't' 11101) Om I llllc'r grllull. Ih('v tr•rv('I .I
I() l like v c 1,.;.i tnll 1'il.lle s . ~rn(I I It it I, it, ( h('('x'(.14.('
I.tr tOrv mil Outl -l,ls I. butll ,llllns.; Ivi;ll lit)(, r('st.lur.lnt<
r ( )r h.tutt' I Iriiint'
\, thE'v ae:•t
I„ -1 0 tll('vh.lvt'

4 o 1(' 11 1W

II1 ttVrl It'll

('.Irlllfl:;

A'( tl'

" s

111(1

Ii Is

111

(ht'

4, " r 11 lll ' ll(.1(11111
N, It-'( ir ( I s III
(II

Ut

: I)('!f 1)r'llllr'

IIIt'rr

\,~rltll.

I1~1v~~ntrnv'n 1vill iinrl r,itl;ll:ti Ia,lh-unc Ilr•r(,
In Style : This i s 0 ( uritlu~ ','It till)' 1 (li)url),Initt'c, whi) like
lilt, Ilrl),In liit'a}I(-. 111 0 i IA Irr Lil•tllt I 11 t'il>ul ) lllI)J71
>411)''. , 1 1 t l;r(lin , th, mid I1(' . til intu t;lv••.n irl'Clua'ntlv tu
tal.t' . it lvantas,t:' ~,r ill(, , ( )OI r('ct.tur.tnt: and ;Ilc,l-)ti. hit
tl w night "pills. AI s il .1 Il1114t'tllli 41 r .1tt('it(1 'I I ()ill (.,I(.
M( , ' l III ( h ( '211 11<Itt• t Ilil(ir('n. r11,rn\ lit Olen) leeml,")els b\
nuvy~ vvhi( Il I 10
1' \ Ill;lin vyIn' ih('v liv(' ill he 'I)1-I 1 1, s ,
Thc•v I 1ICII. like t,ul(li(1.11(', trlr Url m ll ( un(ll,c . nl
so l)url>,in T N F) ilt'v'(' It linr('ntti: ,it to r thr Lit( ,; It~,lvI-• Ille
nest
Tht'rl' i s Iittl e t';Ilrlit ( livcr , ilv Iler(': nlu , t ,It Ih('lli
trt• l V hitr ;1n;.'I(, Inrl 11 It 11113,11) (' N Iu'1i ( 'n(t' I ) rl'vi(It,•
\111 . 11 th e\ h('Iit'\(' tltr' '.111)11110.. Lit I.
Tht'\ arc \\r-'ll
('(41t1,1S('ri ,1 ) 1t1 aitlu( - rlt, -r 1, t' lllt'lr
l nll)utt'r s r ( it vil-tu.tlI \
r'v'f•r o hin,;. still Le(q) Ilu'nls('Iv'rc lit
Thr'v ire' .u !iv~r
Irnl W ill ION 11 'ill Ili t.lt k d ItIll lu it ll tll('v
lr( ,it-1 t , l :Illnk Ilu'\ slrln
N i.IIL('lin; Ic Il:erlr nruP' (
1, )k llill ant I - rr,tl. ' ~+, n.l(ur;lll\ Ih(' ',it q » mill

l

Is
.II)I)r,lliri o t e h
r('<t

Ilydr1

ill('\

t'I1t minter 11

<lutlu'ntic .

. 11\ nt(1VCr1
l Lt' \

In-5t~' It, i s

nll.ltit

I)t'

(III\\.)) it,l'.n

I,lr~('1 ~.',rr11J11

Lapt opc and Lattcs:
'Ind
') 1111144 ((•t Il-~,Ivvv
( ( lul)I('.. Iltt' 11 •1 1 1(' II thi,~ t luster tlrlrn' t(•II s tl s vvhera'
Ive (~tn Will Iltclll -ill([ I:rh.u tho• ase (.I-itlg~- T41c=v (,nv_'
Ir('n(1v .In(1 c ( ,11t1)lrtclv' i t1nnr-•( led vtiith tll(' r( ' :I ,li Ow
t rll('r vv-tlrltl. Intr,mrs arc rising fast- Thcv ill-,

ill IO the Ilu~.inecs and tech mlrltl ,rlul lit, S11(u)fing up

the

tiOc I,)(>( rmnnlic li(1t1er.

.,Il,trit'

s

th<1r1

*111('v~

t«' m a king- Ilil;ht'r

(heir I1Jrf'ni~ 111.1(I(' \\'hrll IIIt'\

r('tirt'(I.

nl,lM~ Of therll, anrl tll('v .lr(' sp('nrlin;t 1,n is lllllln
t l~)tllt~~. Ir.tvel, (ors luulrc' lLit nitiIlirlg's :Inll I
(P )1111 S.
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move up the corporate ladder, presumably with a
company with relaxed dress (Odes, but they may also
end up working at home in their pajamas. It they do,
they'll have the flexibility to shop (luring the clay when
others may be office-bound.
Main Street USA: Here we have the "All American"
middle-class consisting Of suburbanites in their 30's
who are relatively prosperous but unlikely to climb
much further up the economic ladder. They look for
bargains and tend to watch their money, but they are
not poor and can indulge themselves.
People in this
group have an eye for quality but are more likely to
seek it in Macv's than in Nordstrom. Their Suburban
homes are not flashy, but they own them for the most
part) and take good care of them. They like to fix the
place up and spend a lot of time working on the lawn,
They like going out to eat at places like Chili's.
Incomes are in the $70,000 range. They have two or
three kids, a college education, and white-collar
Recreation consists of
middle management jobs.
family activities: attending theme parks, going to ball
games, eating at Applebee's, shopping at the mall,
taking in the school plays, and strolling along the
beach. Homes are well c ared for. Parents strive to be
active in their communities and to volunteer at their
kids' schools. They also watch a lot of TV. They like to
dress well but are not flashy. They like brand name
quality but will by house brands if they believe the
quality is there. Macy's, Chico's, Gal), and ICPenney
are popular. Downtown visits wilt invotve dining ami
window shopping. Old Sacramento appeals to them.
Good window displays and intriguing merchandise will
generate impulse purchases.
Metro Renters: They are a key group behind the health
of the urban rental market. One group is the emptynesters looking to put a little city style back into their
fives once the kids move out. The other is this group:
the young up-and-comers who are hip and progressive,
with no tolerance for suburban living. The cities are
hip and alive and this is where these young singles
want to be. They are fresh out of college and eager to
get started along their chosen career paths. They favor
large metro areas where hipness concentrates. In these
urban markets the rents can be pretty high so many
have roommates. Mostly in their 20's and 30's, they
are susceptible to either being transferred to anothertown, or to accepting a new job in a new city. Either
way, they figure it's worthwhile holding on to their
They work in professional
present apartments.
positions, often in tech or finance. These people are
not homebodies. They have a lot of cool gadgets in the
kitchen but they dine out all the time. They seek out
cool little places to shop and dine, and they like
Midtown and will like the revitalized Downtown as
well. Metro Renters do not like chains, as a rule, but
are not fanatical about it. For fun, concerts, museums

and the theater attract them, as do pro sports.
They
spend lengthy blocks of time on the Net whi( h, among
other things, allows them to choose their frequent
vacations widely. Because they are on the computer so
much they don't watch a lot of television.
They
download or stream everything.

A quintessentially urban gFOL11) Of
Metropolitans:
They are drawn like moths to a flame to
people.
neighborhoods containing lots of cool old houses with
great architecture. It doesn't hurt that San Francisco is
within reach, either. They are urbane and typically like
eclectic center-city neighborhoods like East
Sacramento.
Relatively few of them have kids and
many may never do so.
Salaries are high but
household incomes can be held down by the number
Urban gentrification
of one-person households.
includes a healthy representation of this group. Well
educated with cosmopolitan tastes, they travel a lot and
hire contractors to upgrade their homes and yards.
They support the symphony, the ballet and the local
arts scene.
If enough of them live in town, the old
movie house will be renovated, featuring art, foreign
and indie films.
You can see them jogging in and
around downtown or Land Park.
They attend Sierra
Club and city council meetings.
They are well
informed and make heavy use of the Internet.
Milk and Cookies: Another group with a misleading
moniker, Milk and Cookies consists of comfortable
upper-middle-class families with a large number of
small children at home. Take Up and Coming Families,
sprinkle three young children into the mix, and you
have this group. Many are simultaneously decorating
bedrooms for nurseries, preschoolers' rooms and grade
schoolers.
This group favors spectator sports over
skiing, shooting hoops in the driveway to snorkeling,
and video games over weekend .vhite-water rafting
trips.
The presence of so many little kids at home
shapes what they do for fun. It's easy to predict what
kinds of vehicles they own, something useful for
hauling hikes home from Toys R Us and PC's home
from Costco. They like Target, too, but because they
have nice incomes they also shop at the mall a lot.
They do like to look like they go out once in a while.
They will be at the forefront of the groups demanding
good communities to live in, safe with ample parks,
green spaces, and good schools. Downtown visits will
he comparatively infrequent, but they will travel here
periodically if the quality and mix is right.
Neighborhoods in transition.
Old and Newcomers:
Many residents have lived here for years and now are
retiring. As predicted by the actuarial tables, houses
are becoming available with above-average frequency.
Young singles and couples are snapping them up and
remaking them to suit their eclectic tastes_ Rental units
are a key feature of these communities.
The young
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Hvaven, and small nrit;hhurhnwd Loiters if-(- likek' to
r rint.iin Talhritc, Anti ta^ l()r tnct S&)s'htrcl ti.

imlivrt,lnL (^r ^^ntc^^^n is where the\ cxltec I tcr find ill(,

Suburban Splendor: I hiti Athe ?""W&Wt cluSter rrl
,ill, <.1NSr_riE_rerl in Lri>cWW as ,.the elritunlc rrt uirwMci
rnuhilit\.'Suhurh;rn Splendclr buss the ,McM.insirm,
that vv crir(ging up in "Wiv vuhurhs around the
crruniry. I-heir hrrnleS r,verilrnv, %%ith evcrv ulatir,n the
k,uilcler has. rrt1err-^cl, rltrng V\ith nlanv' ineliviriu,11
Irruches.
Irrur-c:.rr garages, multiple level decks 'ind
patirs, ancl kits it "tilys" lylritv Mr hrlnles. Exercise
rooms ti)nt31n () or
cxilPr151Ve I)If_'CeS off exerCrtie
equiilnlenl. They hire IeOhle to) put up their Christmas
lit hts and know their was 1101.111d Ill(-- Vt)rld's elegant
resrrrts.
Natcwlly, Ihey like Ihe hest ul evervthint;.
}3us\ and actiVe, thcT Wo Ma a lut. Their Wens have
cVer^ t^,ad,^',et Vcru an think of. it)( lurlint; \rh.llever is
trendy rNe\N Nt()neV c.rnncrt abide hein,',) -rut 01 the
loop), but they don't use them ver^- 4ten since they
dine oul crr rrtWn, mad)(` even nlrro ur Ille limw.
Quality line with the f;rniilv is :( arr_e and Ihe\ tiv tr^
make it ^r 1)iur6. Thc'v like to) sin ill arIMIld tile 1114)o
upscale retail district inIrivvn, assuming lhev have 114)1
orrne ()if to A^pcn.

Up and Coming Families: E5M cie(initir,n rrl this ;;null
rti^
Yrrung, 0llluenl tauniliel Wth young chiI(iren.
AIllirc)ximatehhal( ut Ihem if(, ccrncentrated in the
Srnuth. with the other half in the Wes1 and Midwe5l."
Nei,hhcurhrautl1 If(' hit, rtteel in newer Suhurhl,
surrrruntling midsize nlF^trohcllitan areas. They livt, in
new htrnles, are .letive 4r,nSunlerS, and holh dress and
Mor.tte frmr ,uccYss. They are on the last Ira( k and
avidly, pursue the L;trcrd life_
Sorcer Morns are
ronOcucru^ here, anc4 local Oen_Wntat^ snc^^rl^ hrr^^
^vith tiUV's in Ihe ,tftcmnnn as they gather their
children and race ()if to dame lessons and soccer
practice. Even as thcl move into their ne", homes they
are thinking WhMWt its resale v;ilue, looking ahead tu the
hc,use the^ "really" want in more upscale suhurhti. This
Mwnt; group Was raised steel red in the "','reOn" tradition
"Ind ^Oll respcrnd lot environmentally sensitive and
Thctlike hil:, dc>eNntrl<vnti
rccixin^ihle c_rrmnlunitie^.
,lnrl tvill tr<lvel there as titllc, ,rll()v\s. Ourin,9thetie visits
they are free >liendes. CAI Rrcramentcr " ill Ippeal trr
them, espe,. ially thc• muscums located there.

Top Rung: Ccmsist, clf "ulrl niume\' rltrn;{ with "new
rircrnrV" tvccxan,; like Bill Gates and Donald Tninip.
This is the nlc^;t affluent of Ihe 65 Tpevtr^ clu.ters and
reliresent, the Ix<xcp^pe of the very riclt. They wcluire
little verbiage tcr describe them since nitro crl the 1-)5
kncm2s who the\, are, how they live. and tvhcrr the^
live. NcrlAul.ir cq)inicrn ^ahc>ut the tcrh runrti nltr\ncrt bccumpletch accurate, but the\ aren't u(t by so very
nluch. Tup Rung, requires the het of evcn'tIiing - not
that thew arc haughty, necey;<rW hut that hu^'ing the
Iwo puts nri stain on their curl^kets. The} mtrvv about
in the highest social circlr^, and f) lead a(tivre lives.
They if-(, nccluaintecl with what is going on thrc,u(;hc,ut
the wrrrlcl and have been evervwherc.

Urban Chic This is like the ,Metrc>I_,ulii<in: giimps listed
iiirive, but with a Irm more nlrlnet.
I'()litic ally and
strr_iilly liherrl. Ihe^ pursue nirr>t iri the ^,Jn1e .rctivitieti
and hold rn^io of the same attitudes aEwut lile Ihal IhV
lv1etrvpcrlitans do), except when it conies to Ccmrprmrate
Anlerir.l. They like Downtown. Thev think living in
the ouhwJrS is like living in the Yirkun.
(:^rcat
dr,vvntclwn retailing is exactly what tfiis gnu cup is
looking for,
They great taste rl()es not end \aith
iashinns. of r_erurse. Their horn(- are 5hri\vpier-es incl
}:rracticallv everyttiiinti; they clr, re-resents the peak oil
refinement and stdc

Trendsetters: This grrrul:r is pretkmurh What it SoOllck
like
'Awl of them are vuuri,^, in thcir ?(Ps and 30's,
lulrl while they do not have the inrrrme< tc, Illare them
in the highest social strata they are on the way there.
They are not waiting until their inc crnles rc,rc h six
lit;rlres tcr hr,gin living like it. They are well erluc;uetl
and have established themselves ^)If a;<rri(I wltiteaillar professional canccrr path.
They also relucate a
I1rt, being much tiuught after by empIct^crs. Big citicr5
generally see a ccm>tant parade of tliese people conlin};
and going as they nlcive, +mr are tr^ntiicrrecl, in and ()ut
"Horne" is as close If) dcivti-ntcnvn as Itrrssihle, but thev
are not in the market for .i high-rise cuncbr. Funky lofts
are Ircrpul.ar, as are r.rrcil ()Id single laniil^^ homes
Trenrlsetters clrr nw thrive
available at good prir.eti_
where strung c(rmnlunity asscleiatiunti stifle their
rcativitv. They luee tc) shop and image uhviMIslv is

Iatest tnenrls. The\lc)4 askanC-e on Ihe tuhtirh5

h1iddle-inc'crrlle multir ultur,rl
Urban VillaKes:
crrnllunitics in "4 nte<vn\,„ stltes like California
rA
wide Wn(;e Of hrruschold and iamilvtyhes inhabit tht-sc
diverse neighhvrhrx>rls
Hispanic residents if(,
lir(lminent but virtu.llly all ethnicgrc)ulrs Arc,
represented.
Appn^xinl:ucl} !rnfr-third of them
foreign born.
Honler,wnersirip prevails, and home
values are healthy. Home mid family are priimriliv^ and
significant expenditures are atade tv y^sc>vicie tiur tile
rhildren and to fix ul) or improve the house. The gnmp
is assimilating but ON on tc) nun}' ui its resiclents'
ct_rltural buying habit,,.
They usually live near
cluwntown in single family hcrnies. With inr_ume5 on
Ihe rise, drlwntcfwn Iratrnn.at;e will he iniluenrec! hW thcr
rnix of ethnic rcsiauranv^ and retailers.
Wealthy Seaboard Suburbs:
Here is the 51" most
affluent cluster Of all.
They are .r lot like thcr (.1( 11
rrrellhers (it Top Run}; or Suburban Shlentlrrr, but there
is sunlething different about rhenl in that their licillies
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<ue CV rt;rlint;Iv cl^eci.ll I„ flii'm. Oncc. Ihe\fincl the
nL;ht Ell, Ill 4rr,n ihek^ trr\ px.rt.
l^e^^tlrtitit,a4 turswves tis
I„ \r They Ilut a lo ni T1.(: into their h,mies. vpen(i o InE
lr> Ii\ them up. r,n lUte! I) 4) di-A- rrr,iturs, i,rr lurme
m,rrit lcn,) n<<>,rncl r,n I116 r 1.m n<<uul };,rrtl('n". llein;.; "( )
\\v,) lth\tht,\ Ir;ivel ,t If )I I n(I rr, - rntinlultuIit,tn. (Ie,irlv
ih(,\,N ,rl, in ext'(ulivt' 4 )1 s4 n7w other wril-Im irl
Ixriie5>ii,n,il linciti+in" ° 1vc:1It11^^ Se'allii,trcl Suliurl,s" IS
rhmTuter ;^r^V\, [?ill thfA use it lu t;,ithc'r intimm,itit,n
and nuf as , cuurto or amtisemNnt. Thc^^ wuulii mther
gt 't (MI rntl CnjMlile. Tasle is imp(joont to them fit
Tic 1. it Am i5 central iu lhcnl. Sr,plhi5tic,liio,n is the
Lev t^).ittr<icting tllem ilr»Nnir,wn.
Yiwr>g and NOSY NOW to we NeW moll
G( Illenlron, litv>t\l(•s <iW il Mind hFre
They ,iro
1r,n^t.lntl^^ Iru,l.ing, It>r Ihc next ne» thint; lher tlittc'r
5i,mevd1 dt Inint lltt' ,rld im,tp' ni the litrhenlimn. 1^Yc'
tnO1' hVrve icxr;tllWir. Irut m,tn\' r,t 'he 11lh(1's pnole>t,
Wf^re 11
unteil i n , ^ 1 > I > I r < i t i , I n t , i 11) 1, r e ^ r , ( - (i
rl) t^c) <,ni^,ltiutt, Ihe u.t' .tnil rt^li,tn( c' r,n r unllauiers, tlrt'
11011 M peullle IWinr; ,.rctlut Otl If, <t ntrmher` This ckw•
Tllv^ embrace tht'
not tri>ulrle in(lavL's Lir,lhentians.
h(-\
t\her-,tge
and t,rkt, their I,illtop< everiu'rc.
stiitllr: Cl) ujtc>r
llrcL\ ,rrt iht.
r,nt's \\,hu put YiiuTuhc', Ficrk,()l, ant! T^riUvr ml tht,
no.rll. Bc•ing voting, thE,v also chmnge atlilrcs<r, r lift
.,ml 8S Iwrt ent W^t- I>or>n V Iheir Ixr'ent ,ul(Irt^sq-, (rir
le^,s tli,ui fivc• vc,ir, Neark t^^u-thiril^ lire '11(m• irr ill
shared huuMrh,>Irl.
Tllev are well eeluc<rterl, w1101C,11
tlleir I,reclc'ti'1,s01-s \VCr!- tiillc'„N dr„I^-t,ul^.
f Itc^^ ^<'t
their nwv<> from the Not, IM(- nlu•ic. ,tttenrl liVC
cr,ncerIs, ilecur,ttc thoir ,iparlmen2< r•(It'tlic;tlk
tcr,nreiirur^ \tiith <rn c'w on thN prir.e lag's:, 11111 ljkc it,
;;ri (wt.
f he\ Ir>vc• a itic-s and tha,\tlu like to shop.
Sulrcniwur nlallti ^%ill do in a Ilintlt, <ilthiu.rglt t(e\ t416)l.
Ili!,\ rlinr „ut
n1,1ik, trr 140rifc' lnrl IlurnilrLift .
Ir('tlurnll^^. i^.lvr,rin:^ iniOrnral rt'I;.rur,rnls l^^ith cuul
nWnuS
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ESTIMATED ANNUAL RETAIL EXPENDITURES and
SUPPORTABLE DOWNTOWN RETAIL SPACE

DOWNTOWN Sacramento, CALIFORNIA

2008

2013

92,950

101,000

$23
$42
$30
$5
$101

$27

$7
$117

Dinner/drinks after work

$112,376,550
S203,002,800
$145,002,000
$25,375,350

$141,524,331
$255,656,856
$182,612,040
$36,764,000

Total Potential Employee Expenditures

$485,756,
5,756,700

$616,557,227

$378
$360
$450

$438

297,292
563,897
322,227

323,040
612,733
350,133

1,183,416

1,285,906

DOWNTOWN WORKERS

Estimated Downtown Office Employment
Weekly spending per employee

Food and beverage
Shoppers Goods
Services
Dinner/drinks after work

$49
$35

Expenditure Potential
Food and beverage
Shoppers Goods
Services

Sales per Square Foot by Category
Food Services & Drinking Places
Shoppers Goods
Convenience Goods

$417
$522

Supportable Square Footage by Category
Food Services & Drinking Places
Shoppers Goods
Convenience Goods
Total Supportable Retail Space

SOURCE, ICSC, Downtown Works

CALCULATION OF SUPPORTABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE

Residential expenditure potential
Capture rate
PTA Sales Volume

$
$

11,743,839,000 $
1.5%
176,157,585 $

13,211,224,000
1.5%
198,168,360

S

0

STA sales volume

$

1.0%
0

Total residential sales volume

$
S

STA residential expenditure potential
Capture rate

Sales per square foot
Supportable square footage

Supportable SF - Residential plus workers

176,157,585 $
400 $
440,394
1,623,810

198,168,360
400
495,421
1,781,327

Visitor impact
Retail
Food and Beverage
Food stores
Total visitor expenditures

$
$
$
$

430,000,000 S
600,000,000 $
75,000,000 $
1,105,000,000 $

440,000,000
610,000,000
78,000,000
1,128,000,000

Downtown capture rate

2.5%
3.5%
0,1%

Retail

Food and Beverage
Food stores

2.5%
3.5%
0.1%

Downtown Sales Volume from visitors

$
$
$
$

10,750,000 S
21,000,000 $
75,000 $
31,825,000 $

11,000,000
21,350,000
78,000
32,428,000

Retail

$

360 $

417

Food service and Drinking Places
Food stores

$
$

378 $
400 $

438
464

Retail

Food and Beverage
Food stores
Total visitor based sales volume
Sales per Square Foot by Category

Supportable square footage
Retail
Food service and Drinking Places
Food stores
Total square feet supportable by visitors
Total square feet all shopper groups

29,861
55,556
188
85,604

26,379

1,709,414

1,856,619

48,744
168
75,291

ESTIMATED ANNUAL RETAIL EXPENDITURES and
SUPPORTABLE DOWNTOWN RETAIL SPACE

Old Sacramento, Sacramento, California
DOWNTOWN WORKERS

200$

2013

Estimated Downtown Office Employment
Weekly spending per employee
Food and beverage
Shoppers Goods
Services
Dinner/drinks after work

92,950

101,000

$1
$1
$1
$2
$4

Expenditure Potential
Food and beverage
Shoppers Goods
Services
Dinner/drinks after work

$2,416,700
$2,416,700
$2,416,700
$9,666,800

$3,043,534
$3,043,534
$3,043,534
$12,174,136

Total Potential Employee Expenditures

$16,916,900

$2 1,304,738

Sales per Square Foot by Category
Food Services & Drinking Places
Shoppers Goods
Convenience Goods

$378
$360
$450

$438
$417
$522

Supportable Square Footage by Category
Food Services & Drinking Places
Shoppers Goods
Convenience Goods

6,393
6,713
5,370

6,947
7,294
5,836

Total Supportable Retail Space

18,477

20,077

SOURCE: ICSC; Downtown Works

CALCULATION OF SUPPORTABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE

Residential expenditure potential
Capture rate
PTA Sales Volume

$11,743,839,000 $ 13,211,224,000
0.2%
0.2%
$
19,816,836
17,615,759 S

STA residential expenditure potential
Capture rate
STA sales volume

$

Total residential sales volume
Sales per square foot
Supportable square footage

$
$

$

Supportable SF - Residential plus workers
Visitor impact
Retail
Food and Beverage
Food stores
Total visitor expenditures

0$
1.0%
0$

0
1.0%
0

17,615,759 $
400 S
44,039

19,816,836
400
49,542

62,516

69,619

440,000,000
$
430,000,000 5
610,000,000
600,000,000 S
S
75,000,000
$
78,000,000
$
$ 1,105,000,000 $ 1,128,000,000

Downtown capture rate
Retail
Food and Beverage
Food stores

4.8%
6.8%
2.5%

4.8%
6.8%
2.5%

Downtown Sales Volume from visitors
Retail
Food and Beverage
Food stores
Total visitor based sales volume

$
$
$
$

20,425,000 $
40,500,000 $
1,875,000 $
62,800,000 S

20,900,000
41,175,000
1,950,000
64,025,000

Sales per Square Foot by Category
Retail
Food service and Drinking Places
Food stores

$
$
$

360 $
378 $
400 $

417
438
464

Supportabkle square footage
Retail
Food service and Drinking Places
Food stores
Total square feet supportable by visitors

56,736
107,143
4,688
168,566

50,120
94,007
4,206
148,333

Total square feet all shopper groups

231,083

217,952

-

-

231,083

217,952

Less Downtown Plaza square footage
Net streetfront supportable square footage

